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THE CLOUD OF WIT1\'ESSES.

" Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so gTeat a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before US."-HEB.
xii. 1. .

AMONG the many departures from the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus,
with which the present day abounds, is a disposition to underrate the Old
Testament Scriptures. We account for it on one ground especially-a want of
heart-knowledge and experience. In the Old Testament tIle Holy Ghost has
been pleased to dwell more at length than in the New upon His gracious
leadings and dealings with His people. Hence, beloved, bow sweet a key do
tbey furnish to the Lord's tenderness and forbearance towards such poor worms
of the earth as we are, and bow often may we, upon the >ery grouud of wha
the Lord has proved Himself to be to and for His people, " tbank God and take
courage."

MOl'eo,er, so far from the Lord Himself or His disciples undervaluing the
Old Testament, bow constantly did tbey make special reference to it. Listen to
the testimony of Pbilip: "IV e bave found Him," said he to Nathanael, " of
whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write; Jesus of Nazareth, tbe son
of 'Joseph;" and; in reference to that graciolls visit which tbe risen Christ had
paid the two disciples on their way to Emmaus, when, "beginning at ll,lbses, and
all thc prophets, He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things con·
cerning Himself," they said, "Did not our hearts burn within us, while He
talked with us by the way, and while He opened unto us the Scriptures?"
Furthermore, when the Lord Christ was talking ;with His enemies, the despising
Jews, He said, " Search the Scriptures (those identical records, in the possession
of which you so pride yourselves), for in them ye think ye have eternal life ;
and they are they which testify of me."

We believe that so far from the Old Testament being merely" a shadow of
good things to come "-which we grant that the law was as compared with the
gospel-the dear exercised, sin,harrassed, and Satan-buffeted ChllI'ch of God
'has drawn (if possible) more instruction and comfort from the Old Testament
than the New. We are loatb to draw comparisons. Each had its work, and
all tended to the glory of the eternal, immutable Jebovah. But, it must be borne
in mind, that the New Testament ratifies and confirms the Old. In it is
fulfilled that of which the Old foretold. The Lord Christ, in His Person and
glorious work, was foreshown by type, and figure, and sacrifice: and, in prod
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that the Holy Ghost's personal operations were not confined to the New Testa
ment times, the apostle Peter says, "The prophecy came not in old time by the
will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." Inasmuch as the Old Testament had to do with the revelation of
things which were yet to be accomplished, we must contend most emphatically
for the Holy Ghost as being the Revealer, and that t\;1e faith of Old Testament
believers, in which they lived, and by which they died, "not having received the
promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and
embraced them, and confessed t).1at they were strangers and pilgrims on the
,earth," was specially His own gift, and of His own inwrought power. It was a
peculiar faith-a powerful faith-yea, a principle which, from its very nature
and operation, proved itself to be, what it essentially was-faith-a free-grace
gift, lighting upon, laying hold of, rejoicing in that glorious Person and gracious
work which was, in the fulness of time, to be revealed and accomplished. The
faith, then, we say of Old Testament saints was a blessed and a God.glorifying
faith, aud by no means inferior to the faith of New Testament believers. The
faith .of the former was based upon the promise merely-that of the latter, upon
the performance of the said promise. There was nothing tangible, nor aught to
grasp in the former; there is in a certain sense, in regard to the latter, inasmuch
as the varied and great transactions round and about Jerusalem, in reference to
our blessed Head and Lord, have for ages upon ages been matter of history-of
comparatively universal admission.

Now, as confirmatory of the statements we have just made, it is remarkable
that the apostle, in the chapter preceding that whence our text is taken, has
confined himself exclusively to Old Testament saints, as being such bright and
blessed examples of that faith for which he had been contending. Not only has
he introduced a variety of names, as being the subjects of that faith, but he has
brought forward also an almost endless diversity of operations. He then
proceeds to the opening of his 12th chapter, and introduces it with a " where
fore," so as at once and emphatically to connect it with the preceding.
" 'Wherefore," says he, "seeing we also are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses." We have the benefit of their experience. We have not
merely a definition of the nature of faith, but in all these persons, and in all their
varied positions and circumstances, we have the openings out and illustrations of
its operations and effects. We see how it works and what it accomplishes.
We see the peace it gives, the comfort it affords, the victories it achieves. We
behold what an all-powerfnl inflp.ence it has in every state and condition in
,which its possessor can be placed. It is an undying principle. It has a super
u'atural influence. It thrives under oppression, smiles at difficulties, defies
'destruction, presented in whatever form. W'here sense and reason recoil, faith
revels in ecstacy and delight. Where flesh fails, faith fights and gains the
victory- .

" Laugbs at impossibilities,
And cries, It shall be done."

Now to this "cloud of, witnesses" the apostle felt there was an appeal; so
that, when in trial and perplexity, an answer might be given by them as to the
manner of their having been sustained under similar trials, and the fact of their
ultimate and complete deliverance. Comparatively speaking, how little could
such wayward and earth·bound creatures as we are estimate faith as an abstract
principle; but, when to its nature is added such glorious examples of its working
in ,and upon" men of like passions with ourselves," how fraught is it with the
richest encouragement. We look to this long list of names with which the
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apostle, under the direction of the Holy Ghost, has furnished us. We contem
plate their characters as the fallen sons and daughters of Adam. Vv'e see what
they were in their creature-weakness, infirmity, and sin. Then, viewing them as
the recipients of faith, and brought under its precious and powerful influence, we
behold with amazement and admiration its operation. Hence, the Church of
God can never sufficiently estimate the condescension and the mercy of God, in
leaving such a record for our instruction, comfort, and encouragement, And
wherein the Old Testament record is so to be esteemed, in this particular, is,
that it hath pleased the Holy Ghost to enter more at length and give in detail
the character and conduct of Old Testament believers. With the exception of
Peter and Paul, the memorials of New' Testament saints are much more concise
than those of the Old. Hence, the latter are the more encouraging, because
the more explicit.

It is clear that the apostle had this in view in reference to them as the
"cloud of witnesses." In these, as if he would say, we have proof and ex
ample. ,Ve are not left to mere theory or abstract principle, but we are
referred to these persons, both in their dispositions and in their li res, to see what
faith, as a free-grace gift, has done for them. Here is plain matter of fact.
Here is a great principle brought into practice. There is no gainsaying what
these men were or what they did. Theirs was not m'erely lip-evidence, but
life-exampIe-not words merely, but works. Theirs was the work of faith and
the labour of love.

Moreover, beloved, tbe expression is very sweet and comforting, "com
passed about"-surrounded by. Look where we will, there stands a bright and
blessed example of the power of this faith. So that be our position what it may
-our difficulties extreme-our condition and circumstances most critical-still
we have but to turn to the right-hand or the left, and we at once find a com
panion in tribulation, and in him see the mighty operations of free and sOYereign
grace, as wrought by the Holy Ghost, through the instrumentality of that
prccious gift of faith which He is pleased graciously to implant and maintain.

And is not this really the case, beloyed? le hied and tempted ones, in
what numberless iI15tances, and under what nriety of perplexity and care, has
tbe Lord the Spirit brought up in review the cbaracter and condition of some
one or other of this" great cloud of witnesses," reminding you thereby .of what
His power-what His love-what His condescension-what His faithfulness.
At the same time, He has been graciously pleased to give you an insight iuto
the nature and bearing of Divine love, and to assure you of a personal interest
in the selfsame grace and mercy; so that you have at once been raised to the
hope, and at least occasional confidence, "Well, did the Lord appear for a
Jacob and a Joseph, a David and a Daniel-men of like passions with myself
-why may I not venture to hope He will appear for me also? In themselves
they were but the fallen sons of Adam; what else they were they were by rich,
and free, and sovereign grace. And since He is the God of all grace, and since
'He giveth more grace,' why may I not look to Him" lean upon Him, hope.in
Him? What was it but tbis feeling which led the Psalmist to say, ' Why art
thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art tbou disquieted within me? Hope thou
in God; for I shall yet praise Him [he boped on, he believed on; and was his
hope or belief put to confusion?] who is the health of my countenance, and my
God.' Thus it is the Lord's dear people are enabled to take comfort and en
couragement from the " cloud of witnesses."

Moreover, it is upon these grounds the apostle exhorts them to "lay aside
every weight." As connected with the race of whicb he speaks, and to which in
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his epistles he more than once refers, he here suggests that the runners for the
prize should throw off every incumbrance-cast aside every needless weight or
obstacle, so as to run with more freedom and elasticity the race that was set before
them. Hence he presumes that there is weight, and care, and perplexity; yea, the
very expression weight implies considerable difficulty and great oppression; a
something that bows down, depresses as it were to the last extreme, causes the
soul to feel crushed and broken, and at an utter loss to know what to do' or
where to look-just the state expressed by Hezekiah :-" 0 Lord, I am in great
distress, undertake for me "-margin, " ease me." Not but what Hezekiah was
brought at thiS juncture just to the point the apostle ","ould enjoin-" the laying
aside every weight." Hezekiah was now dcing so in the readiest and most
effectual way. He was like Hannah before him, in "bitterness of soul." Both
" wept sore," or (margin) with" great weeping." Hannah's grief was so great
that" her voice was not heard;" she only" spake in her heart," while" her
lips moved;" the very condition of the Psalmist, when he said, "I am so
troubled that I cannot speak." Reader, do you know anything of it ? Blessed
position this! bringing thee to experience somewhat of the blessedness of the
mercy, "The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us, with groanings which
cannot be uttered." "Hezekiah turned his face unto the wall, and prayed unto
the Lord." Thus both Hannah and Hezekiah, nnder the greatness of the pres
sure, were, of necessity, compelled to look beyond themselves for help, and thus
by simply-ardently-importunately looking to the Lord, were they thus
brought sensibly to realize the layiug aside the ",-eight. That weight was about
to be cast manifesti,ely upon the Lord; and He 'l"l'as, in consequenc2, to be
apprehended more fully as the Burden-bearer as well as the Sin-beaTer.

Beloved, how we fail here! Did 'l"l'e know, so as practically to realize, our
privileges, we should seek daily, hourly, yea, in one unbroken continuance, to
know Christ-to make use of Christ-to enjoy Christ, as the Burden-bearer.
This is His every-day and all-the-day character. There is a sense in which, as
the Sin-bearer, His power, and His love, and His grace, are confined to Calvary.
As sinners, crushed and broken under the weight of sin aud the enormity of
transgression, we go back in review to Calvary, . 'nd there by faith" look upon
Him whom we have pierced, and weep, and mourn, and are in bitterness, as a
man is in bitterness for his firstborn." It is there, at Calvary, pardon is signed,
and sealed, and ratified. It is there we rejoice in the fact that redemption is
complete. .From its summit is echoed and re-echoed through the vault of
heaven the glorious tidings, " It is finished." But it is after we descend from
the mount, and when, as pilgrims, we tra\'erse the wilderness, we realize that
Christ is not the Sin-bearer merely, but the Burden-bearer also. Here is
companionship-here fellowship-here friEndship realized. Here the making
known of :wants; here the unbosoming of hearts; here the seeking counsel;
here" the casting of our care upon Him, knowing that He careth for us."

And this very intimacy is what the Lord seeks; for this He looks. This is
the end-this the object-of every trial and temptation. The language of such
trial and temptation is, "Beloved one, I want thee; let me hear from thee;
come to me; call upon me: let me see thy face, let me hear thy voice; for
sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely." This is affiiction put into
words. This is the love-message the Lord sends by losses and crusses, tempta
tions and trials, to His suffering and His affiicted ones. There is no anger in
the rod, np punishment in the trial. It is merely fatherly discipline-loving
chastisement-and all with a view to draw the sufferer into closer, more near
and dear communion with Himself.
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Now what is "the sin which doth so easily beset us?" Ah, doubtless it is
our unbelief-cruel, God-dishonouring unbelief.

Beloved, we are sometimes lost as it were in wonder and astonishment at the
patience and forbearance of our God, with respect to this dreadful sin of unbe
lief. It does at times (if we may venture to speak of ourselves) excite in us
the most thorough detestation, when we contemplate all the Lord's personal and
gracious dealings, for so many, many years, both in a way of providence and
grace, and find ourselves just as ready, after all, to doubt His wisdom-question
His goodness-and distrust His flltherly love and mercy. Oh, it is so cruel.
We cannot use a milder word-yea, it is so devilish. What should we think
if one of our children were in the habit of harbouring doubts (to say nothing of
indulging in words and expressions) as to our future interest in and care over
them 7 Would it not cut us to the heart, if they were thus to regard us with
suspicion, or were indulging the idea that our love had chilled towards thelP.
and that henceforth we were thinking of allowing them to ehift for themselves?
" Oh," we should say, "children, wherein have we failed? In what have we
ceaeed to show a fatherly concern for you? When did we deny or deprive you
of what we thought would mini::ter to yc.ur real profit and advantage 7"

Now, beloved, if such thoughts pos::e::s us-if such feelings agitate our breasts
-poor, imperfect, wayward creatures as we are, what shall we say of baee
unbelief, disputing as it does the wis,lom, grace, faithfulness, and power of our
God, who new,r, never has been" a wilderness or a land of darkness 7" Oh,
how humbling is the consideration-to doubt His love, to question His faith
fulness, to think that-

" After so much mercy past,
He will let us sink at last."

As if He were now in a difficulty that His wisdom couhl not surmount; now
His child called to grapple with a danger from which His power could not
deliver; that now we had fallen into a state of listlessness, 01' wantonness, or
indifference, wherein Re failed to regard, or from which He would not care to
extricate. As though He had not comprehended the present and the future in
His eternal mind, as well as the past,- and as though He were not as sensibly
alive to, and equally prepared for, all the difficulties and the dangers-the
temptations and the trials-of the one as well as the other.

"No! glory to Hi" name, we say,
He'll love to-morrow as to.,doy;
No wrath shall ere His bosom move,
Towards an object of His 'love."

The apostle further exhorts us, "let us run with patience the race that is set
before us," The very language implies a something deftnite-marked
arrangeil ; not only so, but a something at the end-a goal, and a gift at the
goal. What is tbat, beloYed, but that of which the same apostle elsewhere
speaks, " the mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Je,us," or
" the crown of glory which the Lord the righteous Judge shall give unto him at
tbat day?" There is something most comforting in the language" the race
that is set before us," inasmuch as it at once leads up the mind to covenant
arrangements by a covenant God. Yes, beloyed, it is" the race" ordained by,
,struck out, and proyided for, by a covenant God for a covenant people.
Attached to it is not the shadow of a shade of uncertainty, contingency, or
chance; but all is wisely, lovingly, graciously arranged. Not only are those
chosen who are to start in the race, but in the selfsame covenant is a provision
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for all needed wisdom, courage, grace, and strength. All that is needful is
provided for.

If such be the case, what follows as a necessary consequence, but this
desirableuess of patience not only to pursue the path thus laid out for us, but
for the yielding to and endurance of whatever may l1ave been designed by
irifinite wisdom and boundless love we should be called to encounter in the race?

Lastly, how is the laying aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, as well as the running \vith patience the race that is set before us, to
be accomplished? By, says the apostle, simply alldexclusively " LOOKING UNTO

JESUS," who'is verily the Author and (will in due time be) the Finisher of this
selfsame faith of which this great cloud of witnesses were the partakers, and by
means of which, instrumentally, they were enabled to fight the good fight, to
finish their course, and to keep the faith.

Beloved reader, the Lord give thee and ourselves more and more of that
simple yet precious faith by which we may be enabled day by day, and moment
by moment, to be " LOOKING UNTO JESUS," and then, as we come up out of the
wilderness leaning upon Him, may rejoice in Him, and have no confidence in
the flesh.

So prays,
Your affectionate Brother in Him,

Bedminster, Bristol, Au.g. 3, 1861. THE EDITOR.

TH':::: REDEDIER.

Redeemer! ob sweet Redeemer!
Now in the holy plsce

Thou art, and for thy own dear friends,
Thy intercession sweet ascends

Before thy Father'S face;
The FathCl' 'miles, the Spirit sends

Into the beart with reigning grace
This sets the n'lOurning captive free,
To walk in ransomed liberty.

To any for whom than hast died;
Thy Glorifier tbis hath said.

My soul, do thou on this depend,
And glory shall thy warfare end.

IRedeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!
Came me while bere I Slay,

For all sorts of redemptiC'ns try
To thee to look, to thee to fly

'Tis needful day by day;
And wheu fears teaze, make this reply

I'm free in Christ, for He did pay
His blood (that precious price) and win
Hedemption from death, bell, and sin.

Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!
Thou by Thyself hast led

Captivity captive, heU's foe
Upon tbe cross did'st overthrow

Crushing his haughty head;
Ransoming all thou didst fryreknow-

Nor can one for whom Thou hast bled
Be lost. Hold this trutb in thine eye
My soul, for thou callst never die.

Redeemer! ob sweet.Redeemer!
Thou hast the ransom paid;

The law most holy magnified,
And claims of justice satisfied.

No charge can now he laid,

REDEElllER! oh sweet Redeemer!
God's wisdom and His power;

Dost not thou, oh my soul, delight,.
To feel redemption in its might.?

Rock, Refllge, and High Tower!
Thou hast to me a purchased right,

And here I wait the destined hour
When I shall fllll redemption see,
And from mortality be free.

Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!
May not I NtH thee mine?

This cheers the heart, and makes it leap,
And th05e that did in ashes creep,

Arise, mount up, and shine.
And so will I-why should 1 weep, Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

And droop, and grvan, and sigh, and pine? Ellihroned thou art on high;
Come, gratitude! 1f tears muSt flow, , How Sir8l1ge tba. for thy own name safr.",
Be these thy dllJly tears below. 1..cI. sinner like me thou shouldst make

I Thy own, and by and by
Wilt in redemption's triumphs take,

My soul beyond the concave sky;
To see thee as I long to see,
Be there what here I cannot be.
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Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!
Do not I love thy name?

I do; there's nothing else so dear
I ever saw, or can see here

Thou hast put all to shame; .
Oh, when thou dost in Jove appear,

My sonl's transformed through all its
frame;

The day supplants the gloom of night,
For thou art my redemption.light.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

I'm oft fillea with dismay;
'fhe vile deceitfulness of "io-
It wars, it l~sts, and works within,

In every form and way:
I someti me~ feel my heart akin

To adamant-I cannot prflY
Or praise; and when in this sad case,
Relief comes by redemption.grace.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

How painful 'tis to feel
The workin<:ls of a carnal mind,
To every e,il thing inclined

Oh, how this makes me reel:
And legal reasonings, I find,

Do first to this, then that appeal
Nor can aught make the tumult cease
Within me, but redemption-peace.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

Filled with tormenting fear
When I a helpless prisoner lie,
Turn where 1 may my longing eye,

All, all is dark and drear:

Bnt if thou dost in love draw nigh,
This to my soul is holy cheer

Enlargement sweet I feel and see,
Boast in redemption-liberty.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

When all within seems dead,
No life, no liveliness have 1-
But like a dumb and dead man lie,

Upon a lonely bed:
My soul to quicken I may try,

But haye no power-all, all is fled;
How good to feel in this sad hour,
'fhe sweetness of redemption-power.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

Things will not always be
As nu" I feel, so dead and coJd-
Crushed down with fears, love will unfold

I
Its store, and I Shflll see

\'ha. great things from the da:;-, of old
There was laid up for worthless me;

.-\.nd to possess ;t I shall fly,

.-\.nd glory in redemption.joy.
Redeemer! oh sweet Redeemer!

How I anticipate
That coming time, when I, through grace,
Shall take Poss()ssion of that place,

Where all that now I hate
Shall be shut out; thy smiling face

I shall behold-oh precious state,
To live not as now filled with strife,
But live heaveu's high redemption-life!

LESS THAN THE I,EAST.

Bedminster.

CHRIST'S ETERCESSIOX.

A G-REn deal depends on ha,ing a peti- I to the power which is to decide upon it,
tion properly presented. It is atI.impor. they anxiously await the decision, in the
tant to get it into the ri"ht hands. A mean time securiug all the influence they
pelition frequently fails tl~ou"h inatten· can, and doing e,erything possible to
tion to this. If the proper person had ensure a fayourahle result. So shoul<i.
been engaged t.o present and urge it, it the children of light do. But frequeutly
would have been granted. This holds they just lodge their petition in the court
true of suits to the throne' of heavenly of heaven, and there they let it lie. They

,... grace. We must ask in the name of do not press their suit. They do not em·
Cbrist. "Ve must put our petitions into ploy other means of furthering it beyond
His hands, and engage the great Advocate the simple presentation of it. They do
to present and urge them. Him the not await the decision on it. The whole

.Father alwa:-s hears. Even the prayers of prayer does not consist in taking hold
of the saints need an incense to be offered of God. The main matter is keepinq hold.
along with them to render them accept. How many are induced by the slightest
able: that incense is Christ's intercession. appearance of repulse to let go! wh3reas,
But to present a petition is one thing; to like J acob, they shouJd say, "I WIll n~t
prosecute a suit is another. Most prayers let thee go, except thou bless me." It .IS
answer to the former. But successfuJ worth while to observe the manner m
prayer must correspond to the latter. which petitions are usually concluded ;
The children of this world are in this re· "And your petitioners will ever pra.1J."
spect wise in their generat.ion. When So "men ought alwa.l/s to pray (to God)
they have a petition to make, they go and never faint." :Payson says, "The
with it to the seat of Government; and promise of God is not to the act, hut to
having conveyed it by the proper channel the habit of prayer."

--~-~.-~ -----""
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THE PATHWAY HOMJ'l; OR, TRAINING FOR ETERNITY.

"The Lord's portion is His people; Jacob is the lot Cif His inheritance. He found
him in a desert land, and in the waste howlin.(I wilderness; He led him about, He
instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye."-Dellt. xxxii. 9, 10.

No Bible reader taught by the Spirit of of the earth, the lllOst cOllcealed spots in
God can fail to mark the analogy which the wilderne8s. Adam and Eve might
exists hetwee.n God's ancient people and hide themselves from the presence of the
the Lord's spiritual Israel. Yea, the Lord God amongst the trees of the
child of God in reading the wanderings garden, but it was of no avail; He found
of that chosen race is ofttimes wrapt up them. "Before thou wast under the fig.
in the feeling that he is reading his own tree," said our Lord to Nathanael, "I saw .,-
history. Were they in bondage under thee." Ah! beloved, in our state of un-
a cruel task-master? So was I (says the regeneracy, the Lord knew all about us.
child of God) ; Satan was my task-master, It was God who se:nched us .out, which
and well did I knead for him the thick brings us to ohserve-
clay of earthly things. Did the Lord put 1. Our deliverance is God's work.
a cry into their hearts for deliverance? Beloved, when you were running the
So He did into mine, which cry reached downward course, which must have ended
His throne. Did He bring them out in eternal destruction, was it not the
with a inighty arm ann nuj-trelched Lord's h~nd that was laid upon thy
hand? So did "the Great 1 .dm That I shouldH? and waR it, uut the Lord's
.dIlL" bring me ant of m., di;.trc"es. ,uice that said, "Stop"" Did He not
" He found me in a desert land., and in a bring you to a stand? cau .,nu look back
waste bowling wilderness," and, oh, and say, It was I wbo tmned to the Lord?
mercy of mercies! brought me out into a Did you do anything more in tile matter ~

wealthy place; since which He bas fed Ithan persist in running, struggling to get
me with manna (angels' food), the body away from His kind and gracious grasp?
and blood of a precious Christ; given me and was He not obliged to briug yOll
drink as out of the great depths, brought Idown to the very dust, ere, trembling and
streams for my refreshing out of the rock, astouished, you recof'nized that it was the
furnished a table for me ill the wilder· Lord at work with your soul? He found
ness, guided me thus far in a marvellous you. He searched you out. He brought
way; has been a God of tender mercy you to a stand. He revealed Himself
and compassion, wonderful long.suffering, unto you as One might.y to save, and gave
and great goodness. But, oh, when I you such a view of yourself, as a poor
look at the other side of the matter; and bell· deserving sinner, as made you feel
ponder over the rebellion, the murmuring, I tbe necessity of your being sayed; you
the strife, and sinfulness of God's aucient I had been ho,ering nnheed~d about a fear-
people, there, too, I see a portraiture of my ful chasm, and no\\ that the snnlight of
own vile heart, and sickening son'o"- bea,en darfed across your pathwa,y you
comes over me as I look upon that. pereei,ed for the first time your true
monster, self; and I eau hut loathe my- position; you bad been in the desert land
self, and love my Deliverer, cryinz "ith of sin, looking in vain for ,abiding bappi
earnestness of soul to Him, "God, he ness: you had been trymg to gather
merciful unto me a sinner!" In tbink- grapes of thistles, and figs of thorns, bnt
ing, then, beloved, of this analo2'y, we the grapes had set your teeth on edge.
have retired from the busy world for a It was a desert lfmd, and yet you had
short season, to let our th0111!hts flow out been trying to feather your nest in a
through this medium, upon "The pat hway bramble bush; but the Lord in tender
homeward~, or the means the Lord t"kes mercy began t.o distnrb you. Then were
to tra~. His dear people for eternity." tbere not certain misgi vings that all was
Let us think of- not right? If you dared to reileet, did

1. Divine calling. "He found him." not the feeling ereep over you tbat. tbe
Not thev found the Lord. It was God end of vour evil course must, be of fear/ul
wbo sea~ched them out. His eye can termination? Life was being totally mis
penetrate into the most obscure corners spent-time, precious time, was being
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shamefully squandered away. Oh! then, I upon breach, that they may be brought
the mercy of that fact before us, "He i experimentally to feel that-
found '/IOU!" mighty grace interposed ere
you plunged into dark despair. "He "'Ve've no abiding city here."
found you." Ah! it was in a desert land 2. The Lord 'leads His people about
too that the discovery was made; the that they may not fall into unseen
idea is, in a misel'ftble, forlorn, helpless con- 'dangers, If we were to travel among the
ditio1l: just as St. Jobn, in his Revelation, mount ain passes of Alpine scenery, we
describes the poor sinner in his natural should be compelled to trust to a guide
condition as; 1. Wretched (brick-makers who understood the intricate pathways.'
in Egypt); 2. :Miserable (when conscience. IHe would point out to us yawnin~ gulf
stricken); 3. Poor (clad in the rags of Iwhich ~e had scarcely noticed, and when
creature righteousness); 4. Blind (groping I we calculated that our pathway lay
about in the dark, no saving knowledge' straight on, and we wondered why he
of Christ); 5. Naked (in God's sight, should take us such a long way round,
like the infant cast out in the field, lying he would explain, that did we pursue the
uncared for in its own blood); and" in a pathway which appeared to us so pro·
waste howling wilderness," where rage llllsing it might cost us our lives-so it is
the wild beasts of angry passions and evil with the Lord. Beloved, that trial of
lusts, with only husks to feed on; but thine is the Lord leading about. It may
the Lord found thee, and when He passed be sa,ing you from a temptation which
by He said, " Live, live!" And did He by and by you will understand, if not
start you on the road, and say, There, now now. And met.hinks, beloved, when we
run by yourself; I have done my part, reach the pearly gates of the celestial
now you do vours? Oh! heloved, if He city, and look back upon the way the
had, it wouldhave been better for us that Lord has led us, then, for the first time,
He had never found us-or disturhed us shall we fully comprehend the value of
in our clay-kneading and brick-making; our Guide and the unseen dangers He
but, no, blessed be His name !-He not has again and again caused us to avoid;

{' merely "found him," but "led him"- yea, we shall fully understand the
ah! led him" about;" which brings us to ,import of these words, "He led hirk
contemplate, n. Divine guidance. "He about."
led him abQut." But one tbought more upon this" lead.

This was so literally. If we take up a ing about."
map in which is traced out the leadings 3. The Lord leads His people about
of God's ancient people, we see how to strengthen them, and make them hardy
wonderfully they were led about. Take in His sernce. If we repair to a parade.
a bird's-eye view of it, and there is the, ground, and watch the movement,s of onr
desired land outstretched-it seems but a soldiers, we shall find that their officers
little space; but no, t.hey are to go in and do not lead them on in one continuous
out, to the right hand and to the left; march. Ko, they command them to
and so, beloved, it is spiritually. We, in wheel about, to move to the right hand
our finite calcnlations, ofttimes think, How and to the left; and by all these various
unnecessary thus to be led about; surely manreuvres, discipline, promptness, and
it would be bet.ter for us if the Lord efficiency are gained, so that they are
would take us straight home; and some· better prepared for the wily movements
times are guilty of praying that the Lord of the enemy. So it is in divine experi.
wonld take us home at once. We have ence, t.he Lord leads His people about;
no business to dictate to Him in 5uch a for they are in an enemy's land. He
manner. The time of our departure will causet.h t.hem to endure hardness as good
be the appointed time, and the best time. soldiers of the cross of Christ; and such
The Lord has a purpose in keeping us on discipline or training we have set forth in
e<:\rth, and leading us about. Let us in- the next verse of this song of Moses,
qnire, what is His purpose in so doing? under another and a very precious figure

1st. It is that we must not make our -"As an eagle stirreth up her nest, flut·
nest in :he wilderness-our tendency is to tereth over her young; spreadeth abroad
do this. Earthly prosperity is too often fOl'

l
h<;r wings; taketh them, bearet.h them on

lowed wit.h a settling on the lees-but her wings: so the Lord alone did lead
the Lord's people are to be poured from him, and there was no strange god with
vessel to vessel-be broken with breach him." How beaut.iful the figure! . The

T 3
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Lord training His people as a mother bird
trains her tender little ones. Sir
Humphry Davy relates"' that during
his visit to the Eagle's Cliff at KilIarney,
he was sitting on an opposite rock, and
saw the two parent eagles fly from the'
nest, each carrying a young one on its
back. They wheeled round and' round in
circles for some time, and then gently
tllrew off the younl! ones for a little pl'ac
tice in' flying. Soon afterwards they
placed tl~e!nselves under the young birds,
and reCeJVlllg them on their backs, flew
ahout wil h them as before, aO"ain and
again repeating the lesson. Beloved, do
you know what it is to be thrown off (a.s
it were) the Lord's shoulders for a little
practice? Mind, the mother bird is
underneath all the time; so that if the
litt.le one falls, it but falls between the
shoulders of its pal'ent a.r;ain. And so
with the Lord; if He seems to leave us to
ourselves, and we hegin to say, His mercy
is clean gone-oh no, it is not, He is
hard by,. underneath are His almighty
wings. He ",ill never Jet us fall into the
gulf of despair, but will catch us again
and again; and by such wonderful move
ments will make us strong on the 1fling for
our flight to the heavenly Jerusalem. So,
beloved, the Lord leads His people about,
that they may not make their nest in the
wilderness; that they may be delivered
from lU1seen dangers; that they may get
hardy in His service, and strong on the
wiug. Furthermore, the Lord will have
His people a wise people; they are to be
made wise unto salvation. Which brings
us to think or-

Ill. Divine trainillg-He instl'uded
kim. Disciplines them for an eternal
world. Now we IDay observe, 1st. The
Lord's training is contrary to human
calculations. Be ",ill lead His people by
a way that t.hey know uor. What for?
Oh, that they may-yea, be compelled
to look alone to Him; away from all
arms of flesh, that their trust may be
entirely in Him. Then does He make
darkness light and crooked things
straight; and says, "these things will I
do unto them, and will not forsake tbem."
And thus as the'y advance, they shall
know, and follow on to know the Lord;
gaining fresh discoveries of His will, His
word, His work, His ways, His wisdom:
so will the footsteps of th'e flock leave the

* "The Christian Annotator," vol. iii.,
p.335.

imprint of mercies vouchsafed throughout
the intricate journey home. And if we
trace His hand, we shall see the various
means He takes to instruct His people.
A NIoses must be forty years at the back
side of the desert., ere he is called out to
be a leader of the people. Very different
to the hasty and impetuous wa.v in which
young men in this da.v of "revivals" are
rushing into the so-called work of the
ministry, having plenty of zeal but no
kn~wledge; mid whose zeal so blin~s
their eyes, that they cannot read Paul s
wise injunction, "Not a novice, lest being
lifted up with pride, he fall into the c0I!-
demnation of the devil." A. Jeremiah IS

to be put in the stocks, that his zeal may
give place to humility and submissiye
ness. A Hezekiah is left that his pride
may be humbled: and God left him to
try him, that he might know A.LL that was
in bis heart. And a Paul must have a
thorn in the flesh, lest in the work of the
ministry he should be "eJ:alted above
measure." So also is it (if we may be
allowed the term) "'ith private Christians,
those who are not called to the forefront
of the travelling company. 'i'arious are
the me:ms the Lord t;tkes to instruct
them, and make them wise untq salvation.
Sometimes it is bv a morning portion that
they learn more of a precious Ch rist. Oh,
how sweet are those" morning portions!"
the.v often become (as a dear servant of
God remarked in our hearing) a breast
plate throughout the day. We should
often give way to some besetting sin, or
some ensnaring temptation, but for that
sweet morning portion which has dropped
with such power, and encircled us with a
hallowed halo. o·\.nd sometimes it is by a
jO!Jous Sabbath..d"!J that \\'e ad"ance in
knowledge; snch a time when we realize
the command given to J udah, "Take care
"e bear no burden on the Sabbath-day
throu"h the gates of Jermalem." Ob,
when~e can .leave our burdens without
the walls of Zion, and get within 1he walls
of our spiritual Jerusalem, how happy. v.:e
feel. Then can we understand how It IS
that a glorious high throne from the be
ginning is the place of our sanctuary, ~nd
that our worsbip is with the Most HIgh
God, far above the things of time and
sense. Would that such times, were more
freqnent, and we less guilty of persisting
in carrying our burdens tbrough the gates
of Jerusalem, when the Lord has said roll
them upon ·me (P~. viii. 22, marginal
reading). Then again the Lord instructs
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us not merely by a morning portion, and
a joyous Sabbath-day, but sometimes by
a .week. day prayer meelin,fj. Ah, some
poor weather-beaten saint, whose grey
locks tell that many a winter's storm has
passed over the head, falls upon his knees
to pray to God. Oh, what simplicity!
Oh, what a telling out of the heart's con·
tents without reserve! Oh, what a talk
ing to God as one talketh to a friend!
Our hearts are carried up with his; we
have mingled our sighs and songs with
his ejaculations, and h!1ve felt that both
have curled up and up, until, rounding- a
Father's throne, our everlastinii High
Priest has perfumed them in His own
blood, and the sighs have melted into
dew-drops of blessinC1s, which, falling
upon our spirits, have"revived us in the
presence of the Lord. But, beloved, we
have referred to some of the joyous means
whIch the Lord takes to ins:ruct us. We

_rather sorrowfully (we fear) turn to some
of the darker means employed to make us
wise in the, things of God. Sometimes it
is by a family trial He instructs us-a
peculiar one. We cannot' tell the par·
ticulars to our best friend; but we can
unbosom it to the Lord. So the trial
drives to the throne; the helpless position
compels us to seek help from the strong,
and au inward satisfaction is the result,
that there is a needs be for that ver)'
trial ill the particular form it is ordered.
So the Lord instrncts us. Again, by a
family bereavement He teaches us. Ah,
it is hard to part with those so dear; but
important lessons are learnt at the grave·
side. The worldling weeps (it may be)
·as reluctantly he treads in the footsteps
of the mourner; but it passes away as a
summer cloud: hut the children of the
kingdom learn some important lessons as
they lean over the fresh· turned sod, and
read upon the coffin.plate the familiar
name so revered. They learn more about
the resurrection of tlleir Covenant Head.

• More ahout the hope in their Forerunner.
More ahout the uncertainty of every
earthly, thing. So the Lord instructs
them. Again, it is by a crook in the lot,
Go, beloved, to the bed-side of an aftlicted
child of God, one whQ ha" suffered many
a long year, and whose hodily weakness
has drawn over them a curtain which has
shut out the world from their gaze. Oh,
tlie richness of their experience! The
writer well remembers drawing near such
an one. all, the weight of her words!
The experimental character of her obser-

vations! To teach such was out of all
question. ,OVe had to sit and learn. And
so it is a dunce in the school of Christ
is enriched with all spiritual gifts and
graces in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus,
and is instructed in divine things in the
Lord's own and best way. But the
Lord's dear peol)le are not merely a called
people-" He found him;" a guided
people-" He led him about;" a taught
people-" He instructed him:" but they
are also a kept people-divinely pre
served-for it is added, "He kept him as
the apple of his eye." How heautiful
tlJis figure-kept as the apple of God's
e.l/e. 1st. The eye is tender; and the
Lord leads and keeps His people tenderly.
"Like as a father pitieth his children, OD

the Lord pitieth them that. fear Him." 2nd.
The eye is 1oo11deiful(1J guarded, having
no less than six: coatings to protect it.
"Thy bread shall he given and thy w.ater
sure; and thy defence the munition 0/
,'ocles." 3rd. The eye is constantly watch.
ing. The eyes of the Lord go to and fro.
He is a stone with seven eyes, indicating
perfection of sight. Lastly. The eye -is
very sensitive. "He that toucheth you,
toucheth the apple of mine eye."

Thns have we had brought before us
Divine callinq-Divine guidance-Divine
training-anu Divine preservation; let
us lloti3e,

Lastly. The Divine cause.-Why did
the Lord take such pains to caU, guide,
train, and preserve such an unworthy
people? Ife have it in the secret which
Moses exults in. Because" the Lord's
portion is His people. Jacob is the lot
of His inheritance." Of course, many
believe that this and the preceding verses
refer to the Lord's scattering mankind
into several parts of the earth, separating
them into divers nations, by confounding
their language, and giving them territorial
rights accordinl\' to His divine ordering.
This may be all very well, but the Spirit
taught soul sees something far beyond
this literal rendering of the emphatic,
statement. The L?rd's portion. is Bjs ~.
people. Yes, beloved, if we are called out· •
of a wilderness world-sovereign, electing
love has done it; if we are being led
ahout, sovereign, electing mercy accom
panies each footprint. If we," are being
instructed, sovereign, electing goodness
has appointed the teacher; if we are
being "kept" throughout the journey,
sovereign, electing favour is thus keeping
us; and the whole training and discipline
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and it is gone, and the place thereof shall
know it no more." In the midst of all
that is fleeting and fading, is it not
blessed to believe that the Lord is train
ing us for an eternal world, and that-
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must be traceable to the sovereign, elect
ing choice of a covenant God, whose por
tion is His people.

Ah! beloved, these things are all-im
portant. The ceaseless duties of life are
making the days seem very short, and

I b I· t th I ." A few more rolling suns at most
one can scarce y e leve a e c ose ot Must land us safe on Canaon's coast ?"
each, that, another day is for ever gone;
time is indeed carrying us on its wings I Well, if He leads us about, it must
with rapid flight-one and another are be well; if" He inst.ructs us," it must be
passing away. -"As for man his days are as right. Be it ours to watch His hand,
g-rass, as a flower of the field, so he walk in His ways, and wait His coming.
flourisheth. For the wind passeth over I. Bury St. Edmunds. G. Cc.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG.-A PENCILLED MESSAGE.
I.

THE Rev. Mr. Romaine sat busily en
gaged in writing. A low knock at the
study door arrested his att ention, and was
answered by a che(~rful "Come in."

A lady entered; and the customary
salutations having passed, she said, "I
came in to tell vou of a young giri who
is very sick. I've been thinking for
some days that I wish you would ,isit
her." .

"Do you think such a visit wonld be
acceptable to her or to the family?"

The lady became quite confused; but,
after a .moment's hesitation, said, "No,
sir: I spoke to Phebe about it, and her
father swore vou should never come tbere
to frighten hi"s daughter to death. He is
very angry with the doctor, too, and tells
Phebe she is no more in a consumption
than he is." .

"I wish you could manage it so that
I could be invited to call," said the
Pastor, afLer two or three turns across
the room; "but I must go, somehow.
Suppose you see Phebe alone, and a,cer
taiu'how she feels. If you can, send me
word before to-morrow noon. If not, I
must go without."

Early the next morning Mr. Romaine
received the following note, dated the
evening previous:

"My dear Pastor,-Phebe says she will
. not see' you. She knows the doctor
meant only to' frighten her into being
more careful. I wish still that you
would call; but, of course, you can judge
what is best."

About the middle of the afternoon,
having sought wisdom from God, the
clergyman went to Mr. Carlton's house.
The first person he saw was :Mrs. Blake,
the pe.rson who had called upon him,
running hastily through the yard. She

stopped when she saw him, and said, in
great perturbation, "The poor t.hing has
had an attack of bleeding from the lungs.
It was this morning, after I'd sent the
not.e. Do you think you had better go
in ?"

"How is she now?"
"The bleeding did not reduce her as

much as I expected; but. he" motber is
almost frantic, and the exci, ement injures
Phebe. She has quite a high fere1'."

"I had better wait till to-morrow
morning, then. Can't you prerail upon
Mrs. Carlton to-act more sensibly?"

Mrs. Blake shook her head.
Pressing engagements prevented the

gentleman, however, fro~ repeating bis
call for two days, though in the mean
time he had ascertained that the sick girl
was no worse.

He was admitted by Mrs. Carlton, who
did not recognize him. Without giving
his name, he said, "I heard your daughter
was ill, and have called, as a friend, to see
her."

She gazed steadily in his face for a
moment, and then, without a word,
opened the door into the parlour, where a
bedstead had been set up.

Phebe recognised bim at once, having.
often been examined by him in the
schools:

Smiling, he approached the bed. " We
are old ,friends, I see. I am going to
talk to you about the school," he said, in
a low, kind voice. "We n,issed you at
the examination yesterday. If you grow
tired, and wish me to slop, you have only
to lay your hand on mine."
F~r nearly ten minntes be gave her an

account of the exercises in which she had
been accustomed to take so active a part,
her eye brightening with pleasure as she
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kept it fixed on his. Then he stopped.
"I'll tell you more to-morrow, if you
wish it. I must -not stay too long, or
your mother won't admit me again."

She returned the smile wilh which he
said this. "·I'm not at, all tired," she re
sponded, quite cheerfully.

"I'm afraid you're. not the b(lst judge,
Phehe."

He took her hand to bid her farewell.
"I shall remember yon, and pray for
you," he said, .softly. "Shall.I give you
a pleasant verse to think of-?"

"If you please, sir."
"It is this: 'Thou wilt keep him in

perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
,_hee.' "

He turned to leave the room when he
heard a low voice.

"Mr. Romaine."
"WeU, Phebe."
"I said I wouldn't see you; but

I'm glad you came. Y'lill you come
again ?"

"Oh, yes. You and I shall be great
friends yet."

The effect of this visit upon Mrs:· Carl
ton was quite as tranquillizing as upon
her daughter.

"I suppose that's the minister," she
said. "He talked well enough: but
you'd better not tell your father he has
been here."

All the next day the sick Ilirl watched
the door, hoping to see 1[1'. Romaine
enter, but he did not make his appear
ance. The day following, a bright colour
suffused her pale cheek as ~he heard his

-voice inquiring for her in a cheerful tone.
.She held out her hand eagerly.

"I need not ask you how you are this
morning, Phebe. You look very bright,
1 think you must have been meditat~

on my beautiful text."
"I don't understand it" sir."
"You will by and by. It was written

for just such persons as you; weak and
feeble, being on a sick bed, but able to
tr'ust all your cares and t.rials to your
heavenly Father's love; all the issue of
your sickness, whet.her ic be living with
Christ and helping to glorify Him a little
longer on earth, or going to dwell with
Him in His paradise above."

"But I don't feel so."
" You desire to, certainly."
"Oh, yes, sir! I wish I could," and

she .burst into tears.
Mrs. Carlton sprang 'towards the bed.

0" Perhaps you had. betfer go now. She's

very feeble, and her father would be
an/1;ry to have her worried."

He rose at once. "Shall I go,
Phebe p"

Her face was ·slJill covered, and her
bosom heaved {Jonvulsively ; but she
shook her head ina decided manner,
when he immediately resumed his seat.

"Shall I tell you how to .attain that
peace? It is very easy:"

"Yes, sir," was the whispered res
ponse.

"God the Father sent His Son to save
you. Jesus .proved His willingness by
hanging on the cross. Accept of Him
as your Saviour, as your Mediator with
the Father, whom you have offended by
your sins, and all will be well. Living
or dying, your soul will be filled with
peace."

He rose again and took her extended
hand.

"Will you pray. for me, sir?"
He kneeled by her side, and offered a

few simple petitions to God in her behalf.
"When will you come again, sid"

she.asked, with a sigh.
"As soon as you wish, Phebe; and

don't think I shall forget you in my
prayers. When I see you again, I trust
that you will have found a better friend
than I am; one who will ne,er leave you.
Good b,e."

H:llother," said the young "irl, "will
you please give me the bell, aud leave me
alone a little while?"

Mrs. CarlLOn acceded in silence. Her
feelings had been deepl.y moved; and she
was much surprised at the changed
manner of her danghter, who had been
extremely irritable ever since her illness.

The next morning a second attack of
hemorrhage brought the feeble sufferer to
the borders of the grave; but God had a
purpose of mer.cy toward her, and she
revived. Before she was able to speak,
Mr. Romaine entered the room. Her
father was bending over her in agony, but
looked up quickly to see what caused
such a bright smile to spread all over her
face. He was not aware that she had
ever seen the clergyman, and a deep
frown settled on his forehead as he recog
nized him. He drew back into a corner,
as his wife eagerly placed a chair near
the bed. Phebe put her hand on his, and
he caressed it as he would the hand of
his own child.

"I want to ask you a few quest.ions,
Phebe, which you can answer, by bowing

-~---~...:.....---~-_.~-------~
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or pressing my hand. Is Christ your "For them too," glancing towards her
Saviour?" parents.

After a moment's hesitation, she feebly Mr. Carlton kept his seat, but before
bowed her assent. the prayer was closed rushed from the

Mr. Romaine quickly covered his face, room, sobbing aloud. He caught Mr.
and uttered a fervent" God be praised!" Romaine by the band as he' passed
After a short pause he added, tbrough the entry, and, witb. a heart full

"And you can trust yourself with of feeling, said," I swore you shouldn't
Him P" see her; but somehow you've taken the

Again a motion of assent, and this time wind all out of my sails."
with a beaming·smile. Early the next day the clergyman stood

He took a pencil and a small piece of at the side of the bed; but it was only to
p~per from his pocket, and, holding a gaze on the marble tenement. The soul
book for her to write upon, asked, "What had fled away to rest in the bosom of her
is now your greatest desire r" Saviour.

Without a moment's faltering she He stood gazing upon the -lovely coun-
wrote, "That my pareuts may knolV the tenance, so lately beamiug with intelli-
blessedness of loving Him." gence, when Mrs. Carlton approached,

"Do you wish nothing for yourself P" and placed in his hand a bit of paper, on
"Nothing' but to see Him and live which he read the words, " [ would thank

with Him for ever." you if I could. Don't forget my parents.
"Have you ever done anything to earn IOh, how precious is His love."

the happiness of heaven P" " She wrote that with difficulty, at two
With a look of surprise, she wrote, or three different times, in the course of

"Oh, no! but He bough me." ,the night," faltered the weeping mother.
"You are too weak to write more, my "She knew us to the last, and, just

dear Phebe: but if you wish I will pray before she died, pressed her fat her's hand,
with you before I go." I and pointed upwal'd."-Britisfl Ecal/ge

She took the pencil again, and wrote, list.

"HIMSELF HE CANNOT SAVE."
MARK xv. 31.

GREAT and solemn truths concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ and Ris salvation have
been enunciated by His inveterate ene
mies.' Pilate confessed~"I find no fault
in this man;" for His character was spot
less, and as white as the snow.tipped
mountains - faultless in every respect.
The Jews laid no charge against Him but
that He had said He was t he Son of God.
The centurion in behclding the sun
cloth ed with funeral robes (as though
testifying its sympathy with its Maker);
the veil of the temple being rent in twain;
the earth qnaking. the rocks separating,
the graves opening, and the resurrection
of many who were slumbering in death's
clammy grave, acknowledged with terror,
" Truly this was the Son of God."

Behold the Redeemer nailed upon the
cross! Here" He made His soul an
offering for sin;" here was completed
that sign by which the Israe~ites were
healed from the plague in the wilderness;
here were fulfilled those declarations of
the Psalmist, "They pierced my hands
.and my feet:" and the various predic-

tions also of the prophets, before the
eyes, not of weeping sympathi.zers alone,
but also of scorners and reVIlers. But
His Sonship-Ris dignity-and His glory
were revealed unmistakably here. Hate
ful scorn, dire contempt, fearful blas
phemies, insatiable rage. and reckless
cruelty, produced in Him unexarnpled
meekness, forbearance, patience, and gen
tleness; even lore to those who so
despitefully med Him. Not possessing
that too common weakness of human
nature-retorting-giving evil for evil
He cr·ied for their forgIveness; and in
His dying moments, when the blood of
intense agony rolled down His face, "He
made intercession for the transgressors."
No cruel indignity could change His
benignity; no blood-thirsty rage could
alter His placid look of love; no intense
agony, no bleeding pains, no bitter
expression of contempt could force from
Him a hasty repl.\", bnt "Father, forgive
them, thev know not what they do."
Such are· glorious and unmistakable
evidences of the Deity of the Redeemer,

6.
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and undeniable proofs of His atonement the requirements for His people which
for the sins of His people. He was law and justice demanded, no pardon
honoured by Christ in His death, and His conld be realized, and His coming into the
enemies unconsciously honoured Him world would have heen of no effect; for
likewise, for they placed an inscription, the atonement of the Lord J eaus Christ
which, although intended as an object of is essential ere the sinner can be justified
ridicule, spoke forth volumes of truth- and delivered free from the claims enforced
"THIS IS Jesus the king of the Jews;" by the law. This is the work, not of
and no persuasion of the high priests man, but of the Son of God; and there
could alt.er the wording of that inscrip- fore in submission to the will of the
tion. The petitioners to Pilate would Father, He came into the world declaring,
have had it worded, "He said He was "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God."
the king of the Jews ;" but, as though But the cont.emptuous desires ef the in
God foresaw the quibbling that might. sulting priests were not. t.o be realized;
arise in after ages respecting the reality for His Sonship was not to be manifested
of Jesus being the Messiah, and to put a in this peculiar way. It would have heen
lastiug bonour upon His eternal and co- an easy task for the nails which fastened
equal Son, the inseription should state' His precious bodv to the cross to have
in positi,e terms, "hich could admit looseiled, and for'the Lord Jesus Christ
of no misrepresentation, "THIS IS the to have escaped the s1l1ferings which were
king of the Jews." Again "as He appointed Him; but He had bound Him
honoured in that the inscription should self by His covenant with God the Father
be written iu three different languages- to rescue His chosen from the pit of
the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew-that all destruction, and no mental agony, bodily
who passed by might be enabled to read pain, derision of the world, or even the
in their mother tongue the attestation to terrible display of His Father's wrath,
the diguity and innocence of the Son of would make Him swerve in the least from
God. And WilS He not honoured by the His engagement. The sword of ven
conversion of the dying thief when appa- geance awoke against Him; the "Father
rently on the very verge of everlasting sparedHimnot;·' and in the intense misery
ruin? which He endured, and which surpasses

Christ's execution took place upon the finite comprehension or the most lofty
public high-road, where those who passed flights of the imagination, and suffering
by on their passage to Jerusalem, re- under the "rath of God, He ar.tered from
viled and blasphemed Him; and "here the depths of Ris heart, '"Doi, Eloi, I"ma
the declaration of the Psalmist was, sabachthani .~" and then, bowing His
accomplished, "A.1I they hat see me sacred head, Be exclaimed, "IT IS
laugh me to scorn; they shoot out the FlliISH.ED:" and that note was takm up
lip, they shake the head, saying, He by angelic hosts abo,e, 'l'l"hose shouts
trusted on the Lord that He would deliver resounded through heaven's COUTtS, "It
Him; let Him delive.r Him, se~ing He is finished "-nothing left undone,' but
delighteth in Him." The chief priests, salvation perfected by toe all-atoning
in their frenzied hatred and scorn, con- sacrifice of the R~deemer.

temptuously oneered, "He saved others, What a cause for holy joy! Jesus, in
Himself He cannot save;" in which the plenitude of His condescension, freely
declaration of those insulting foes we chose to die. He would not save Him
learn that it was absolute~1j necessa1:1j, in 'self, because love filled His heart; His
order to the .Iuljillllent 0/ God's designs of bowels gushed with affection towards the
salvation, that sud should be the case. objects of His regard. This was the
How exorbitant the demands of His secret fount of all His aclions. He had
enemies! Throughout His life He had laid Himself under an obligation to save
given positive. proofs of His Messiahship; His people frol11 the curse of a holy law,
but not satisfie"d, they required, in order that He would not save Himself, "but
to convince their senses, a manifestation freely gave Himself," and "hore our
of His Deity which would overturn the griefs," and was" wonnded for our trans
whole scheme of salvation; "for without gressions," and "the Lord laid on Rim
shedrlin<> of blood' there is no remission:" the iniquity of us all." The innocent
and had not Christ "offered Himself a suffers for the guilty, and this from the
ransom for many," substituted Himself love which flows from His heart towards
in-the place of the guilty, and fulfilled all guilty, undeserving sinners. What love

f;<," ~
~~~~f:·i
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was this, no tongue can t.ell. The heights, to be the propitiation for our sins." He
the lengths, and the breadths thereof are endured the shame and ignominy of the
not to be measured by man's puny com- cross, for the sake of His people whom
pr.ehension. It is, indeed, wonderful love, He accounteth jewels in His sight; and
surpassing all imagination; not to be would on no consideration save Himself
measured by human affeetion, which at the terrible pangs which He had to
the best is fluctuating: but higher, nobler endure, but passed through them all, th~t
far than the love of creatures, or the love His inheritance milYhtbe with Him III

of angels. "Behold," saith.John (1 John glory. Well may weDadd with the poet
iii. 1) " what manner of love the Father
h I b d h uld "Oh love of unexampled kind!

at 1 estowe _upon. us, t at we silo That leaves all thoughts so far hehinn ;
he called the sons of God." Oh, for a Where length, aod breadth, and depth,
measllre of the same love, that our hearts and height,
may glow with holy raptllre, and that we Are lost to my astonished sight.
may praise Him for showering down His
love upon us. Let us daily seek to love " FM IQve. of me, the-Son of God,
and serve Him who first loved... us. Drained every drop of vital blood;
"Beloved, let us love one another, for Long time I after idols rail•

.But now my God's a martyr'd Man."
love is of God; and everyone that loveth
is born of GQd, and .knoweth God:" ." Himself He ·cannot save." Here it
remembering that "he that loveth not, is -that Christ is glorified, in that He
knoweth not God; for God is love." could not save Himself, purely from His
Such surpassing love and mercy to us own covenanted will; but that by suffer
ward must fill our bosoms with praise; ing on the cross, salvation in all its
but ah, the mercy is greater still when. entirety was showered down upon millions
we know that we were in open rebellion of the human race. Sufficient this to
against Him, serving Satan willingly, and cau~e heaven's harmonious lays to flow
ind~lging' . in every ~I?ecies of il1lquity Ifrorn celeEtial EtJirirs;. and hea,en's high
agamst HIS holy and righteous law; and I conca,e now rll1gs Wlth e:x:ultant shouts
that His love was then towards us, 10f seraphic praise to that Immanuel, of
though dead in trespasses and sins. whom His enemies said so truly, though
«Herein is love, not that we loved God, revilingly," Himself He cannot save."
but that He loved us, and sent His Son Northampton. E. LEACH.

"ALL FOR THEE."

....

Clijton.

Now pensive thought her watchful vigils keeps,
While dwelling on the theme" salvation free;"

And as it tells of Him who bore the curse,
Doth whisper sweet and soft-'twas "all for thee."

While viewing us in all our wretched woe,
Deep sunk in sin, yet oft longed to be free;

His heart was mo,ed, He left His throne un high,
And came a Ransomer-still " all for thee."

While here He lived a life of care and toil,
Oft scorn'd, and mock'd, and scarce found sympathy;

He still fought nobly, and the vie-t'ry gained-
He did it well-and it was" all for thee."

When in Gethsemane He sorely wept,
And there poured out His soul that Heaven might see;

He pra)'ed and agonized at midnight hours,
Although for myriads-'twas " all for thee."

Accept this free salvation all who will,
'Tis everlasting as eternity;

And though a poor return, give Him thy heart,
And echo back the words-say," all for thee,"

J. G.
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THE CREED OF LUTHER,
FROM HIS REPLY TO ERASMUS IN A TRAOT ENTITLED" DE SERVO ARBITRIO."

ERASMUS having aUachd Lut,her on the and similar asse~tions of Christ and His
doctrines of Predestination and Grace, apostles, are the very positions which you,
according to t.he present cant of objectors, 0 Erasmus, brand as useless and hurtfuL
he urged, ","Vhat can be more useless You object., if these things are so, who
than to publish this paradox to the will amend his life P I answer, without
world P" To which LUl.her triumph- the Holy Ghost, no man can amend his_
antly replies, "If, my Erasmus, you con- life to purpose. Reformation is but var
sidel' these _paradoxes, your arguments nished hypocrisy, unless it proc~ed from
affect not me. But if you believe the grace. The elect. and trul.v p:ous are
doctrines in debate betweea us to be (as amended by the Spirit of God; and those
indeed they are) the doctrines of God, of mankind who are not amended by Him
vou mnst have· hid adieu' to all sense of will perish. You ask, moreover, who will
;hame and decency thus to oppose them. dare to believe himself a favourite of
I will not ask, whither is the modesty of heaven? I answer, it is not in a man's
Erasmus fled? But what is more import- own power to helie,e himself such upon
ant, where, ala~! are your fear and rever- just grounds, till he is enaLled from above.
ence of the Deity, when you roundly de- But the elect shall be so enaLled. They
clare that this branch of truth which He shall be enabled to believe themselves 10
has revealed from hea,en. is at best l1se- be what indeed they are. As for the rest,
less and nnnecessary to be known? t.hey shall perish raging and blaspheming,
What! shall the glorious Creator be as you do now. But say you, these doc
taught by you, His creat.ure, what is fit to trines open a door to ungodliness. I
be preached, and what is to' be sup- answer, whatever door they may open to
pressed P Is the adorable God so very the impious and profane, yet they open a
defect.ive in wisdom and prudence, as not door of right.eousness to the elect and
to know till you instruct Him, what would holy, and'show them the way to heave]],
be useful and what. pernicious? Or could and the palh of access unto God. Yet
not He whose ullder~tanding is infinite, you ,,-ould have us ab,tain f,om t.he men
foresee, pre,-ious to 1-1 is revelation of this twn of these grand doctrines, and leave
doctrine, what. would be (he consequences our people iu tbe dark as (0 t heir election
of His revealiug it, till those consequences of God. The consequence of which would
were pointed out by !lull? 10u cannot,' be, tbat e,ery man \,ould bolst.er himself
you dare not say this. If then it was the np lI'ith a delusi,e hope of a share in tbat
Divine pleasure (0 make known these salvation which is supposed to lie open to
things in His word; and to bid His mes- all; and thus !?enuine humility, and tbe
sengers publish them abroad, and to leave practical fear of God, would be kicked
all consequences to the wisdom and pro- out of doors This would be a pretty way
vidence of Him in whose name they indeed of stopping up the gap Erasmus
speak, and whose message they declare; complains of! Instead of closing up the
who art thou, 0 Erasmus, that. thou door of licentiousness, as is falsely pre
shouldest reply against God P St. Paul, t.ended, it. would be, in fact, opening a gulf
discoursing of God, declareth peremp- into the nethermost hell. Still you urge,
torily, 'whom He will He hardeneth;' where is the necessity or ntility of preach
and again, 'God, wilting to show His ing predestination P God Himself teaches
wrath: &c. And the apostle \ did not it., and commands us to teach it, and that
write this to have it difled among a few is answer enough. 'Ye are not to arraign
persons, and buried in a corner; but the Deity, and bring His will or motives
wrote it to the Christians at Rome; to the test of human ~crutiny; but. simply
which was, in effect, hringing this doc· to revere both Him and it. He wbo
t.rine upon the stage of the world; stamp- alone is all-wise and all-j ust, can in reality
ing an universal imprimatur upon it; and (however things appear to ns) do wr~ng

publishing it to believers at large through- to no man; neither can He do anyt.blllg
out tbe earth. What can sound harsher unwisely or rashly. And this considera
in the uncircumcised ears of men than tion will suffice t.o silence all t.he objec
those words of Chri~t. ? ' Many aI'e called, tions of trul.y religious persons."-Joseph
butfew are chosen;' and elsewhere, 'J Miltw"s Church Histol''Ij, continued by Dr.
know whom I have chose/I.' Now these, Hawies.
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A PRICELESS, AND A PROSPEIUNG GIFT.

PROVERB8 xvii. 8.

THERE are more to receive gifts than
there are to give gifts; and it is a truth
-Wisdom has uttered, "Every man is a
friend to him that t/iveth gifts." We see
this truth fulfilled every day; while we
have any thing to give, we may find
many friends, but if we have nothing to
give, we shall find but few friends; for
the day of adversity proves those whose
friendship is only in word; they will then
go away and leave us, and we may have
many friends love us some times, bnt
scarcely one earthly friend shall be found
who will love us at all times. But such
a One there is, of whom it is written· of
Him, He "loveth at ALL times;" not at
one time a little, or another time much,
but at all times alike_ What a mercy
this is, that every poor sinner-sensibly,
feelingly such-has such a Friend to go
to, at any time, and at all times; and
that He is also a "very present help in
time of trouble," that is a !?racious deda
.ration from Himself. We oftentimes
overlook or forget that litt1e word, pTe
lient. If we could but at all times realize
the fact of the Lord being ever near, and
at hand, how it would cheer our hearts
and help us on our way. Many of God's
dear children in trouble, think; Ah, if
the Lord woulci but appear for me,
and come to my help! When the Lord
is' near, without having to come, as we
use the word, as if He were a great way
off. May He help us at all times to trust
in Him as "a God at hand, and not afar
of!'!" that hears the groanings of souls
led captive by sin and Satan, and has a
bottle for the tears of all His saints.

"A gift is as a stone of grace (margin),
in the eyes of him that hath it, "hither
soever it turneth it prospereth." There
is, first, The Gift; secondly, The pre
ciousness of it; thiJ;dly, Its prosperity.

rfhe Lord Jesus IS set forth under two
.figures here; as a Gift, and a Stone of
GJ'ace, or a " precious stone," as the pass
age reads. Those who have jewels, value
them as precious, and take great care of
them; and so does the Lord value and
take great care of His jewels; for He has
His jewels, as well as the world theirs;
and says, "in the day when He comes to
gather them, He will spare them" (Mal.
iii. 17). •

The llpostle Paul seems to glory arrd
delight in this gift of God's dear Son, he
says it is an "UNSPEAKABLE GIFT," and
thanks God for it (2 Cor. ix. 15). The
Lord might have given heaven to His
people, but that would have been of no
avail, wit.hout the Lord Jesus they could
not have got there. He might. ha\'e given
angels, but angels could not have saved
and redeemed men; they cannot sing of
saving grace like sinners, for they were
never lost; they cannot thank God for
His unspeakable gift like sinners, nor
feel it so precious on their own behalf as
sinners feel it on theirs. Who, then, can
speak the worth of this gift? The great
est of all the apostles could not, for he
says, it is "unspeakable:" words fail to
express its value, and the preciousness of
this gift also is Eeen in the Lord giving
His dear Son for those who the least
deselTed such a gift! Such a gift to His
friends would (speaking afler the manner
of men) ha,e been the greatest lhe.v could
have expecLed_ But what shall we oay
of Jehovah giving the greatest He had
to bestow, a gift which there was ?lot
another suc!t in heaven to giJJe, for rebels,
traitors, and enemies, and those who
were afar off to be bronght nigh? Surel.y,
surely, such a gift as this, from heaven to
earth, man would no longer be an enemy
to his Maker, for such a sovereign saving
gift, and that when we were ellemies,
Christ died to make us .Fiends. When
we read also, God destroyed one world
that were enemies to Him; and how He
has also destroyed nations and cities, will
not man afler all this, come and receive,
and lo,e this gift, and also the Giver?
Alas, alas! t heir words and works are,
We care not for it; "we will not have this
Man to teigu over us;" and the awful lie,
by which our first parents were led away,
remains in all their posterity, "Ye shall
be as gods." Live and do as we like,
without anyone interfering with us.

In this gift, God and man are both
brought together, Jesus Christ is the
meeting-place for God and the sinner.
God the Father's delight is in Jesus;
so is the believer's delight in Jesus. God
the Father is well fleasEet with Him, so
is the believer wel pleased with Him.
The Father's love is in His dear Son,
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"Our next of kin, our Brother now,
Is He to whom the angels bow;

They join with ns tu praise His name,
Brr.t we th~ greatest interest claim."

and the believer's love is in Him also; so
this gift is PRECIOUS both to God and
man; in Jesus is all the fulness of the
Godhead, and in Jesus are all the proper
ties of manhood, so that we may sing of
Jesus in those sweet lines, as- .

'-

the Builder (Matt. xvi. 18; Heb. iii. 3).
They set Him at )'lought (Acts iv. 11)
when on earth, and to them He is "a
stone of stumbling and rock of offence" (1
Pet. ii. 8); and one solemn conclusion of
the Lord Jesus is, "On whomsoerer this
stone shall fall, it will grind him to
powder" (Matt. xxi. 44-). What shall
we say then to these gracious truths, but
that they contain EVERYTHING we can
have or hope for, as Jesus Cbrist is such

As Jesus is the delight of both His a sure foundation, and was laid by the
Father and His people, so also His deligbt Eternal FathP!' for the building of grace,
is in His Father and His people as well. the temple of Jehovah. Can any poor
Does Jesus love His Father? so do His sinner be afraid to build u pal). such a
people love Him; does Jesus delight to foundation? As He is an elect stone, He
do the will of God? so do His people was elecled by tue Father as tbe Head of
delight to do tbe will of God; is Christ in all His people, and they elected in Him; 
1J.1lion with His Father? so also are His! as He is a fried stone, lie Iras tried for
people ill union with Him; is Christ, said, His people, and they are now free in
to he the" Son of God?" so are His people Him, accepted in Him. As He is a
called" sons of God." What a hlessed jP;'ecious stone, so are poor sinners-fill hy,
meeting there is in Christ, of the Father's loathsome as they are in Adam nature
love and the Church's love, of the Father's precious in Him, and precious to Him.
delight and the Church's delight. The As He is a livini! stone, so He lives for
Lord can look upon His people in Christ, them, and they live in Him. He liVeR to
and say of them, "He hath not beheld represent their persons before His
iniquity in Jacob, neither hath Re seen ]'ather's throne. He lives to help and
perverseness in Israel;" while in them- succour them in every hour of need; He
selves, and as they were naturally, "a lives to plead the purchase of His blood,
stiffnecked people and perverse nation, and calls by grace tbose for Ivl,om He
whose heart departed from the Lord." pleads; and He lire,. to gather in all His
Then, what a mercy is this gift, and how sheep that are scattered upon the earth:
precious it on£ht ro be to us. und, as He lives, 1hey shall "'EVER die;

Secondly. There is the preeioume.'$J of, for He has said, "Because I Jive ye shall
tltis gift {/I/Ii "stQ1/e of .qrace." Jesus live also." And Hc !ices to bring thcm
Christ is the" stone" hid in Zion. Lest· from the east, and from the Ivest, and
any might bring objec ioll.5, and say, But I from the nortb, and from the SOUl h, all
a stone is a lifeless, dead body; to meet jnto one fold; that there may be one fold
that objection, He is called a living stooe and one Shepherd: and, finally, prays that
(1 Pet. ii. 4). Unbelief in a child of God they may all be one, and made perfect IN

lllay further say, His being a living stone ONE, and be with Him where He is, and
does not meet all my trials. Well, then, for ever behold His glory.
unbelief, He is also 11 tried stone (Isa. The preciousness of this gift is only
xxviii. la). He is also the foundation known to those to whom Jesus Christ is
stone (1 Cor. iii. 11); and He is called precious. Ask a worldly, selfish, miserly

• by the prophet not onl.y a foundation, but man, who is full of thi~ ,vorld's goods,
a SURE ONE. The Holy Ghost has further and whose delight is in them, if 'Jesns is
added by Peter, He is an eieet stone, and precious to him? Themau knows nothing
a precious stone (1 Pet. ii. a). The of this, and cares less. Ask a poor lost,
prophet Daniel saw Him as a stone cut bowed.down, sin·burdened creature, who
out withollt hands, and become a great is nothing but sin and pollution, and is
mountain (Dan. ii. 34, 35); and the seeking Jesus, but fears he shall never
Psalmist saw Him as the head of the find Him. He will say, He is precious
comer (Ps. cxviii. 22). He is tbe one to me, and all my desire. He believes on
which the builders reject.ed (Matt. xxi. Him; and it is to none but those who
42; Luke xx. 17). But, though they believe that Jesus is precious, as the
rejected Him, that did not frustrate the apostle writes, 1 Pet. ii. 7.
couns'els of J ehovah, or stop the building Lastly. There is the prosperity of this
from going on; for He Himself is also gift-" Whithersoever it turneth it pros-
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pereth.". The Lord Jesus Christ pros- John 2). The first and most important
pered in everything He undertook; and wish and prayer was that of the apostle
without carryin~ that thought further, it John; would that it were the first
is only by Him, and in Him, and tlwouglt desire and prayer of all our hearts, that
Him, that His people prosper. 'l'heir our souls might be in health. Oh, what
prosperit.y may not lay in this world, but Iamazing attention and care are taken to
is in the world to come. In this life :.keep the poor corrupt.ible dying body in
people are accounted great that have the! health. If a finger aches, or a slight pain
most property. This rule is reversed in Icomes o,er us, we are immediately sub
God's. family; they have the most pro- Ijects of alarm, and the doctor. must be
perty III the heavenly world, and are often sent for; when the never-dymg soul,
put to the shift for necessaries ou earth: which must live through the millions of
yet God is their Friend, and a poet has I ages in eternity, then be no nearer the
suid- end, is forgotten and left to perish, while
"The man that has God for his Friend, the poor body has every care taken to ~-

Though forced bo~h to beg and to preserve it, when no cm'e can save it.
borrow Eternal Spirit! put the cry into all our

His .God will. provide for t.o-day, hearts, Lord, save our souls, that they
HIS God WIll not leave hIm to-morrow." may not be lost and perish when our

"My God will supply all yonr need," bodies die! There is a blessed promise
writes the apostle. We often think God of soul prosperity recorded by Jeremiah,
does not attend to our prayers, if He does xvii. 7,8, "Blessed is the man that trust
not give us what we want., but there is a eth in the Lord, and whose hope the
great difference between the two little Lord is." How shall he be blessed?
words need and wallt. \Ie often wont Like a tree planted by a river, that never
thiugs that we do not need: and the Lord wants water or larks moisture, is not
has nowhere promised to supply our affected by heat or drought, ahays bas a
wants, but He has prumised to supply our green leaf, and ne-rer ceases :ielding fruit.
needs. There is the secret in what wp Here is vital godliness, all£ays green; a
often think the Lord does not notice us, sound profession and good works, which
when He is dealing with us as our needs proves it by always yielding fruit. May
require, but not our wants. Sonl pros- this 'promise be realized by both writer
perit,Y is the only real prosperity- and reader, for Jesus's sake!
"Beloved, I wish above (tU things" (3 S. S.

"BRETHREN, PI-tAY FOR US."

DEATH has been commissioned to .thin ascending the pulpit-stairs, bels the
the ranks of very many who once helped undoubted conviction 1hat his people ha,e
us to bea.r much of t.he burden and heat been pleading for him; that many a cry
of the tlay. In looking back upon the hels been poured fonh on tbe Sat.urday,
last twenty years, how many have gone that i he Lord's servant migbt be led into
to their rest whom, so to speak:, we could a knowledge of the Lord's mind; that,
always depend upon; thelt is, we knew as the messenger of the Lord of hosts, he
and felt they were so well acquainted with I might have a message to deliver; that,
the nature and weight of our respon-I on the dawn of the'Sabbath, those peti- 
sibilities, that they habitually bore us Itions have been renewed-that light,
upon their hearts before God. They liberty, and a holy unction may be vouch
asked for us wisdom, and courll)!'e, 3.lld safed; that, under the preached word,
strength, that we might be enabled to "his doctrine may drop as the rain, and
" stand in the evil day, and, having done his speech distil as the dew." The very
all, to stand." We valued their pra yers. consciousness of this spirit pervading the
We know somewhat of the holy privilege minds of one, and another, and another of
of pleading for others when their case is his people, cheers and animat.es the
laid upon the heart; hence we· desire t.hat preacher's heart; and does in itself in
we, personally, may thus be remembered Imeasure dispel the darkness and gloomi
at, the mercy-seat. Who can describe ness so entwined spiritually about the
the holy sensations of that Minister who, heart and mind. D.
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NEWS FROM THE HOLY LAND.

To the Edito,' of the Gospel Magazine.

417

My DEAR FRIEND AND BnOTHER,-The
eyes of every thoughtful Christian must
be: surel.v turned with deep interest
towards that land of the Bible, the once
flourishing Palestinlf. It is therefore that
any news therefrom must be hailed with
pleasure; ana as several interesting
letters from friends at Jerusalem and
Bethlehem lay upon my table at this
season, I will, with your permission, pro
ceed to ms.ke a few extracts therefrom
for the benefit of the readers of your
valuable journal.

Remaining yours, as ever,
G. C.

The first extract is from a clergyman,
Rev. W. B--. He writes from Mount
Zion, Jerusalem, as follows:-

"'All appears quiet here now, but how long
it may continue we know not; it is uncer
tain what a day or even an hour may bring
forth. That wonderful and mighty events
are near at hand is evident to all, even to
those who do not believe in what the Word
tells us of what shall shortly come to pass
upon the earth. Many of those who treated
scornfully the writers on prophecy, now
acknowledge that there certainly i5 some·
thing after all in what they ha<e written
about. The" themselves are forced to take
up their ~xpressions, and say, 'The
Euphrates is slowly dr~ing np; Tnrkey is
dying out; the power of the Xorth will
certainly soon take possession of Palestine
-or the Man of Sin -will make a struggle
for it.' lVJahometanism will soon be at an
end, and Popery is very near to fall; and
many, too, are seriously thinking that the
Jews would be the very bes~ people to place
here in this land. The French, you know,
have got a footing in Syria, and they boldly
say they do not intend leaving hold; they
are now constructing a road from Beyrout
to Damascus, and building many houses
all the way aloug it. Report says that
8,000 French soldiers will be stationed in
this city ere long; 500 in J affa, 800 on
Mount Cnrmel, and companies in other
places. Their wiiI is good to do all this,
but it seems a question whether the other
great powers will permit. them. There has
been a French Colonel and about 30 soldiers
here during the last fortnight, but they
ha~e now left. A similar number came
three months ago. They were very busily
employed in taking measurements of cer.
tain places hem, and in making observa·

tions. I was told, last week, that the French
had proposed to the Sultan that they
should make a carriage road from Jaffa to
Jerusalem; but the Sultan said he would
do it himself, and that he should begin in
the spring. There is no doubt but th ..t
the Emperor of France casts a very wistful
eye at this land, and would dearly love to
obtain it, but tbat he does not see his way
clear just yet to make a push for it; there
is no telling what he may do soon. But
whatever efforts Napoleon is making, and
whatever plans he. is forming, it is very
evident to us here, in particular, that
Russia is going more quietly and surely to
work; her plan,; are laid more deeply, and,
humanly speak in!", are more likely to suc
ceed than any othe.rs. During the last two
or three years the Russians have been
increasing here rapidly. When I first
came. (five years since) there was perhaps
not a single Russian here. Now there is a
Russian patriarch, a consul, and other men
of power; and many of the inferior order.
They have been quietly getting possession
of property in anll around the city, and
they began in September last a neW city
anq church outside the walls; the city
they named the 'the Xew Jerusalem,'
and the church the\' nauled after Alex
ander. They have 'had SOlUe 70 or 80
workmen fr~m Rus,;ia, and some 100
nati<es are kept busily employed. M~ny

of the houses are already built, and the
church (a beautiful structure) is now
twenty feet abo<e ground: the tower is
also rising fa5t. I was astoni5hed, when
walking in that direction a few days since,
to see what preparations had been made,
and what immense stores bad been laid in;
thousands upon thousands of stones
already squared for immediate use, and
thousands of camel loads of tilllbe.r; and
there were blacksmith's shops, carpenters,
stonemasons, &c., &c., filled with busy
men, showing that they al'e in good earnest.
What these great powers may be planning,
or what they may even be allowed to
accomplish, we cannot possibly say; they
may, and probably will. be allowed to suc
ceed in much that they axe now endeavour.
ing to effect: aud we may, ere long, witness
in this land, conflict, war, and bloodshed;
but we know and feel sure that all things
shall tend to the accomplishment of God's
purposes of mercy and love, and that He
can make even the wrath of maD to praise
Him."

The Dext extract' we give is from Mrs.
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B--, who writes from Bethlehem to
some young friends in England :-

forth from Jerusalem in his rage, and
killed all the. children in Bethlehem that
were two years old and under. I have

" Bethlehem, October, 1860. shuddered to think of this, and have
"My DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,-As I know pressed my own darling boy, who is but

you love to hear something of Palestine, two months old, yet closer to my bosom in
and of the places you read of in your pre- thankfulness that I am spared the agony
cious Bibles, I am desirous to send you a those poor mothers must lhlVe endured.
few lines from this most interesting spot. And now let me te11 you something of
I have found it difficnlt to renlize that I Bethlehem as it is. The hills and valleys
am T£ally in Bethlehem, THE Bethlehem of remain the same, but the place is no longer
which inentio_n is made in the writings of a city, but a village num1.Jering between
.Moses and the prophets, as well as in the 3,000 and 4,000 inhabitants, all of whom
Gospels. You will remember it was to are nominally Christians. Al~s! only
Bethlllhem Jacob was coming when his nominally, for they are held by priestly
wife Rachel died, and was buried in the craft in darkness and ignorance. The
way, when 'there was but a little way to Greeks and Latins have a very firm hold in
come:' and Rachel's grave is pointed out their convents and schools, and the
to this day: we pass her tomb on the road Armenians too. Of Protestant Christians
to Jerusalem. We next find mention of there are very few. It is sad to hear the
Bethlehem in the book of Ruth; and I absurdities tbese poor people are led to
hope you will read that simple and beauti- . believe. A Greek woman was inquiring of .
ful history for yourselves. The field of our Arab boy yestel'day as to his religion,
Boaz still remain~, and it is supposed the and when he told her that hi, parent.s were
one we can see from our wintrow is tlie Greeks, but that he could not believe in
very one. You know that Jesse, the grand- pictures, nor worship holy men, she said,
son of Boaz, lived here, and brought up his 'Have you told your priest that? and has
numerous family; and can you remember he given you the sacrament?' And then,
a visitor tLey bad one day, who was sent to show the importance ;;he attaches to
on an errand by the Lord Jeho,ah, and the sacrament, she told him that a woman
what that visitor was commissioned to do died without the pnEst giving her the
to the youngest son, a boy of ruddy coun- sacrament, and was buried: five years after
tenance and goodly to look at, who kept a grave was dug which opened upon hers,
his father's sheep? Oh, I love to think of and there she was as the day she was put
that same lad, as wandering with his flock in; she had never been able quite to die
over these very mountains; and, perhaps, because she had had no sacrament: but as
it was in t.his valley, or that cool shade, soon as a priest came and touched her with
that he composed some of his sweet psalms. the holy water, immediately her body be
He loved the Lord from his yout h, and the came dust; her soul of course was fled to
Lord loved him. 'Will you carefully read heaven. This Greek then asked the boy
all that our Bibles tell of the boyhood of of the English religion, and if it was not
him who was afterwards king of the land? shocking that we did not like the Virgin
The 16th and 17th 1 Sam. give some most Mary, when the Bible said she was full of
interesting features of his character. We the Holy Ghost, and therefore must be
see there that. he was a dutiful and obe- worthy of worship. She al,o inquired if he
dient son, a kind and affectionate brother, did not think it a wonderful miracle of the
a thoughtful and tender shepherd-acti~e, Savicur's, when He saw a piece of stick in
diligent, brave, selfjorgetting, modest and the bosom of a woman who had no child,
respectful in his general condnct; for he but who He knew wished very much to
feared the Lord and loved His command- have one, the Saviour touched the stick,
ments, and sought at all times to please and directly it was a beautiful little boy
Him. But we must turn from David to lying there. She was quite sure the
consider Him who was born in this city of miracle was written in th~ Bible. The
David, a Saviour, even Christ the Lord. priests cruelly persecute if these people
This glorious event gives to Bethlehem its attempt to send their children to a Pro
peculiar charm. Here the Lord Jesus took testant school; they oven beat the mothers
'upon Him our flesh, and was born a babe. -we had one proof of this a week or two
Hosts of angels joined in concert to sing ago. One thing that has pleased me much
the praises of the new-born King, upon that here is the observance of the Sabbath.
memorable night when the shepherds were The people are most of them peasants,
keeping watch over their flocks. The living by the cultivation of the soil; their
angel of the Lord appeared to tell tbem terraced gardens of fig-trees and olives being
the glad tidings. You know holV wise men very picturesque. The olive gathering is
were guided here to worship the Infant just now, and a very pretty sight it is to
Saviour, -and how the cruel Herod sent see the whole family going out to gather

....
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the spoil. The men have very rudely con
structed ladders, and they just strip the
olives from the boughs, the womeu and
children pick them up; and the poor women
have to bear the burdens home, which they
do in bags hung upon their backs, with the
string across the top of their heads. These
olives are bruised and sprinkled with salt,
and preserved in jars for their winter food;
some are bruised or pressed for oil. The
olive tree is, indeed, a treasure and orna·
ment in this land; its grateful shaue is
most refreshing. There is much in the
customs and habits of the Bethlehemites
to remind one of Bible days. The damsels
drawing water and hearing their pitchers
of water on their heads; this they do in a
most graceful manner. It is very pretty
to sit over against the well of David (l
Chron. xi. 15-19)in the early morn or eve,
to watch the women as they come for water.
The Church of the Nali,ity is an immeme
building, ha'ing no external attraction but
its size and situation. I will not tell you
of the mummery displayed and canied on
within it.;; walls; but I will ask you to pray
that the many who daily worship, and the
hundreds who come to worship the place
where Jesus was born, may learn to wor
ship Jesus Himself, and that they may have
the fulness of His grace and love made
known unto them. Both Jews and Greeks
you see need (oh, how greatly!) the pure
light of the gospel to shine upon them.
Learn, my dear young friends, to value
your privileges more, to value your Bibles

more, your ministers and teachers more.
Thank God every day that J'ou are born in
a Christian land, and ask the Savionr every
day to visit this land with His salvation.
When you pray for Jerusalem remember
Bethlehem also; and especially pray for
all missionaries, and those who call them
selves Protestants, that they may 1"eally
live Christ. This is what we want-Christ
like Christians. This is the time our
schools in Jerusalem all have their holi
days. Deborah, the young Jewess, of
whom I told yon before, is living with me
again for a time, to nurse my baby. I am
sorry to say her father has not allowed bel'
little sister to leave him yet; the poor
child is growing up in the wildest igno
rance. You will be sOrl'y to hear our dear
minister, lVIr. Crawford, has had to return
to England in ill health, and our dear
bishop has not been well for some weeks.
Jerusalem and its neighhourhood is quieter
from alarms of cruel bloodshed just now;
but we know not wbat a day may bring
forth. The Lord is our Shepherd, and He
is our trust; our refuge and strength: He
will save us. Look to Him, my dear young
friends, with ALL your hearts. Give your
selves, hody, soul, and spirit, to His ser
vice, and soon wc shall meet at His right
hand, to receive the welcome promised,
, Enter into the joy of your LOl·d.'

"1 am,
" Your sincere and affectionate friend,

"M. B."

AN OLD FRAGMENT S~ATCHED FROM THE WASTE BASKET.

B--, March 29, 1 55. Isuffer sadly. I can think best in a crowd,
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I can- pray best alOid the turmoil of London

not let a post pass without acknowledg- (from which I shrink greatly), and find
ing your li:ind note to hand this day. It the soul most drawn out in communion
came as a cordial to my often sinking when the hands are occupied.
spirit, and warmed my cold heart. I seldom read your writings without

You speak of ener.IJY, my dear Brother. envying you that close, clear line of
I often think, in keeping with the sweet thought you are enabled to pursue. My
portion of Feb. 25, to which you advert, feeble labours are always rapid and off
that the present, and the ultimate, escape, hand; so much so, that I cannot often
will indeed be upon" boards, and broken get a second time into the same train of
pieces." How little do people know the thonght; and hence my own language
amount of deathliness, and heartlessness, will sometimes appear to myself para
and miserable apathy with which I have bolical. And I so entirely forget what
almost dail,Y to contend. I often and I have written, that, upon re-perusal after
often fear I am but" a mere hewer of a time, it seems the language of another.
wood and drawer of water" to the King's Truly I Can say, the longer I live the
household. I suffer so much constitu- more am I astonished at the nature and
tionally from depres'sion, that I always operation of a free-grace salvatio7z. Less
need be in excitement. One day's close and less of anything but corruption does
thought, or a few study-hours (so neces- one see in self, and more and more is one
sary to spiritual health) perfectly pros- strnck at the forbearance, and tenderness,
trate me. It .flies to my head, and I and faithfulness of a covenant God. A.
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" They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and ever:'-
Daniel xii. 3.

WEAl\IED and worn with earthly cares, I yielded to repose,
And soon before my raptured sight, a glorious vision rose:
I thought, whilst slumbering on my couch in midnight's solemn gloom,
I heard an angel's silvery voice, and radiance fiU'd my room.
A gentle touch awaken'd me,-a gentle whisper said,
" Arise, 0 ~leeper, follow me;" and thro' the air we fled.
We left the earth, so far away that like a speck it seem'd,
And ~heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our pathway stream'd.
Still on we went,-my soul was wrapt in silent ecstacy;
I wonder'd what the end would be, what next should meet mine eye.
I knew not how we journey'd tbro' the pathless fields of light,
Wheu suddenly a change was wrought, and I was clothed in white.
We stood before a city'S walls most glorious to behold;
We pass'd thro' gates of glistening pearl, o'er streets of purest gold;
It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon by night;
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb Himself its light.
Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music fill'd the air,
And white-robed saints with glittering crowns, from every clime were there;
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them round the throne,
"All worthy is the Lamh," they sang, "the glory His alone:'
But fairer far than all beside, I saw my Saviour's face;
Anu as I gazed He smiled on me with wonnrous love and grace.
Lowly I bow'd before His throne, o'eIjoy'd that I at last
Had gain'd the object of my hopes; that earth at length was past.
And then in solemn tones He said, "Where is the diadem
That ougbt to sparkle on thy brow-adorn'd with many a "em?
I know thou hast believed on me, and life throngh me is thine,
But where arEl all those radiant stars tbat in thy crown should shine?
"Yonder thou seest a glorious-throng; and stars on every brow?
For every soul they led to me they wear a jewel now!
And such thy bright reward had been if s~ch had been thy deed,
If thou hadst sought some wand'ring feet in path of peace to lead.
I did not mean that thou should'st .tread the way of life alone,
But that the clear and shining light which round thy footsteps shone,
Should. guide some other weary feet to my bright home of rest,
And thus, in blessing those around, thou hadst thystlf been blest."

• * • * * •
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake,
A spell seem'd brooding o'er my soul which long I fear'd to break,
And when at last I ga~ed around in morning's glimmering light,
My spirit fell o'erwhelm'd beneath that vision's awful might.
I rose and wept with chasten'd joy that yet I dwelt below,
That yet another hour was mine my faith by works to show;
Thllt yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying lo,e,
And help to lead some w~'ary soul to seek a home above.
And now, while on the earth I stay, my mott-o this shall be,
" '1'0 live no longer to myself but Him who died for me! "
And graven on my inmost S<;lIll this word of truth ilivine,
" They that turn many to the Lord blight as the stars shall shine."

-So S. Treasury.

NOTHING betrays so much weakness of un-I UNDER the Jewish economy truth ap
derstanding, as not to perceive the misery peared only in figure; in heaven it is
of man witho!lt God. Nothing is a surer without veil: in the Church it is veiled,
token of extreme baseness of spirit, than but discerned by. its correspondence to
not to wish for the reality of eternal/.ro- the fighre. As the figure was first built
mises. No man is so truly a cowar ,as upon the truth, so the truth is now dis-
he that acts the brave against heaven. tinguishable by the figure.

...
\
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THE LATE RUTH BRYAN, OF NOTTINGHAM.

BELOVED READERS,-The signature of Igreat Gospel-field of His own most pre
.. Ruth," attached to sundry letters, cious word, "At meal-time come thou
which have from time to time appeared in hither, and eat of the bread, and dip thy
these pages, will be familiar to most of morsel in the vinegar." Yea, more-and
you; and, we doubt not, that you have we do believe the day is not far distant
shared with us in an experience of the when, in accordance with, this gracious
point and the power which was invariably intimation, it shall be said of many such
connected with those letters. They were an invited and encouraged gleaner, "and
most savoury and unctious, leading the she sat beside the reapers; and he (yes,
poor contracted, world-wearied, and sin. He, the heavenly Boaz) reached her
and-Satan-harassed mind, up out of parched corn, and she did eat, and was
itself to a contemplation of, and child. sufficed, and left."
like venturing upon, the person, fulness, We expect great things, beloved read-
and grace of a precious Christ. ers, in a spiritual sense, from the publica-

It has been our privilege-and a great, tion of this Diary. God had not only
privilege we esteem it-to peruse the' given His now glorified child peculiar
Diary of the beloved RUTH. It is now Italent-talent by no means of common
preparing for the press; yea, we trust I order-but He had seasoned it with
that ere this number of the Ma,,"llZine Igrace. He had consecrated that talent to
shall be in the hands of our readers, a Himself and His service. In no character
good p,ortion of the MS. will'be in course nor conduct did that great fact more glo.
of printing; so. that the volume, consist- riously and conspicuously shine, than in
ing of some 450 pages, may be published the character and conduct of the beloved
by the 1st of December next. "RUTH BRYAN;" "Ye are not your own,

Of this Diary, we are bound to say, we ye are bought with a price; therefore,
never experienced deeper humbJings of glorify God with your body and with your
soul, and, at the same time, sweeter up- spirit, which are His." She did so in a
liftin~s of heart, than during its perusal. pre-eminent degree. The ever-constant
We nave again and again mentally e~-.: inquiry with her was, "Lord, what wilt
claimed, whilst reading the MS. in quet thou have me to do?" She was not a
tion, "Well, if it had been written loiterer, but most emphatically a labourer,
for no other eye, and no other heart, than in the Lord's nneyard. She has" gone
our own, it has not been labour lost; for to rest, and her works follow her." She
the precious views of a precious Christ, is at home; she is rejoicing; but "though
with which the beloved RUTH was in- dead," by these precious records, to the
dulged, have been sosoul-auimating and very end of time it shall be said, "she yet
so heart-cheering, as sensibly to encour- speaketh." ,
age (and by the experience of a super- From our heart we believe that to the
natural' power), to enable one to venture very end of the time-state, these savoury
a-gleaning in the self-same Gospel-field, testimonies of the loveliness of the person,
in quest of the self-same gracious Boaz, the boundlessness of the grace, and the
Moreover, His smiles have been seen- matchlessness of the love of a precious,
His love-whispers felt-and His precious precious Christ, shall redound to His
counsel of "letting fall some handfuls of ~lory, aud to the edification, comfort, and
purpose for her" unmistakably heard- refreshing of those who are "strangers
aye, even to His saying, "Let her ~lean and pilgrims upon earth."
even among the sheaves, and rebuke her The annexed quotations are from
not." RUTH'S Diary and Letters :-

Readers-dear read(lrs-we have co- "Sunday, Sept. 1, 1822.-Attended
veted for you the same privilege. We have the 7 o'clock prayer-meetin!1 this morning
not wanted-we do not want-" to eat for the first time. The affectlonate prayers
our morsel alone." If we mistake not, we which were offered up for my dearest
hear the heavenly Boaz saying to many, father affected me. May they be an-,
maily a precious soul among you, in re- swered! Seemed to have some feeling
gard to the abundant harvest which this Iabout divine things; but, alas! this 'after-'
dear labourer of His has reaped in the noon am as stupid as usual. Nothing-

1,;
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nothing will break this hard heart. The at the riches and treasures thou hast in
services of a,nother Sabbath are over; Me.' I said, 'What! leave the damp
how have my privileges been abused [ I houses, Lord?' 'Yes.' '.What! leave
feel this evening I cannot tell how; I the lodgings?' 'Yes.' 'What! leave
know not which way to turn. Oh, that I that which is a pricking thorn?' , Yes,
may 'be directed by the Spirit of truth to leave all with Me.' I felt after as if I
the right way of ha'Ppiness! dare not. touch them.

Monday 2.-Ravespent this 'after- "Dec.18-Sabbath.-Somewhatclosely
noon at a friend's. Alas [ alas! J have engaged to-day in seeking the Lord, thait
still to mourn...my insensibility to serious I may know His will concerning Me';;
things; .indeed: I seem not to have any and also, especially, that I may be more
desire. I fear that I am not affected taken up with Cluist: for, by reason of
a.s I ought, and have only a faint desire the peculiar pressures I have long been
to become a Christian, and that merely under, temporalities seem to have pre·
to escape hell. Lord have mercy upon vailed too much with me-Jesus must be
me! lead aright, break this hard, hard all in alL!
heart. 1'hou, Lord, knowest what I "nec: .23.-C~ristmost r.recious. He,
would have, even the -forgiveness of my Ishl; .I HIS HephzlbalI! What
my sius.At chapel was as cold 'as love! what wonders fora worm so vile t
a·.stone. Oh, when will this vile heart But He has borne my vileness away, and
IJe melted and subdued by Divine is Himself, my comeliness ! 'Praise the
grace? Lord, O'my soul!' .
, "Nov. 18-TJ..lUrsday.-Christ, the "Dec. 31.-The year 1847 is closing.

Beloved of my soul, is my perfection; It has been one of peculiar straits and
and His blood is my purity, my deliver· trials, such as I never had before. I have
ance, and my preservation from guilt of this evening been a little reviewing the
conscience. This has been like solid rock path, and find superlative mercies, as 'lieU
to my soul these two days. But ho'll are as piercing crosses. I have been favoured
the waves.and billows going over my I with peculiar power on many occasions;
flesh [how is my heart pierced to the and some marked providences, though I
q~i(lk ! Can lever havoC an iEoenezer·o? am ·still-gre!1t).y s~raitened. My expenses
thIS dark ground? My Father, I thIS exceed ·my meommgs,"though I deny my
~ht ask in the name 'of J es.us, that in self in all lean, ~erhaps too much; yet I
thIS 'day of trouble' thy will may be cannot make -things meet, and cannot
done, however sevel'e to my flesh': thy feel 01' see how to move. The 'Lord has
llanle glorified, and my enemies, now done much; may the coming year be 'one
clamorous, defeated;; and I may erect a of enlargement in temporals, by His
thankful :Ebenezeron ·this very place so taking me to a less expensive home,
dark and drear. or giving more means to support

." Nov. 19.-A providential mercy, this.
most timely, most wonderful. Is the "Jan. 5, 1848.-This word seems very
Lord going to 'turn my (long) cap- sweet and wonderful -to me just now;
tivilty ?' I should indeed be 'like them 'When mine eneInies and my foes came
that dream.' This passage has been often upon me, to eat up my flesh, they stum
nponmy mind, during the time of trial; bled and fell.'
bu,t'Lcould not .see how it should be ful- "Jan. 13.-0utwaTd things as dark "as·
filled. The Lord only knows 'what He Inidnight. Which way to 'look ·01' how to
int.ends. Certainly ..the supply now so move, I lnownot ; but I do look up, "and
unexpectedly received is a great present at times feel an indesciihable confidence
relief, and encourages .me to believe that that deliverance is not far distant; though
the Lord is not angry with II).e for waiting when 1 judge by sight it seems impos
to know Bis wilhnd way;. 1 am ilston· sible, and my flesh would think there was,
iShed-it seems too much.. [rhe Lord no way,for the Lord to help me. Faith
sanctify .the gift, -and <doubly bless alone ,sustains 'me, and faith in afaith
the ,;giver, and keep me 'looking to ful God -will not prove a broken
Jesus.' reed.

'''Dec. 6-Monday.-Lost :a ,good '''J:an.~23.--'I"knowinot'What the Lord
tenant, and had bad tidings. from .the intends to do with'me; but, in the midst
others. 'As I .musea, .som~thingseemed of'Pres:e~tr?esolation, ,[.desil'eto go .fort~
to say, 'Leave all these thmgs,,and look and go on III~themame 'Of Jesus,which;Is

•
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all.conquering. I have, at times, a pecu
liar 'certainty that deliverance is near; at
other times I sink low in the mire. This
is when looking at things seen/'

CHRIST ALL AND IN ALL!
Nottingham, May 5,1844.

My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND,-" Grace
and peace be multiplied unto you through
the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our
Lord." My heart longs after you until
Christ be formed in you the hope of
glory; for this I am persuaded is the only
remedy for your malady, and this will
be the only relief for your wounded spirit
-and, till this comes, you will find what
Solomon says very true, "The spirit of a
man may sustain his infirmity, but a
wounded spirit who can bear?" It does,
at times, seem as if it couJd not be borne,
and the poor souJ must sink under it to
rise no more; but there is an impercep
tible power SllStaining-, and a little help
secretly communicated, by which the head
is just kept above watcr, and life pre·
serv:ed. And thus it will be till He
(Jesus), whom you seek, shall come to His
temple; even the messenger of the cove·
nant, whom you desire to delight in: and
when He cometh you will find that you
cannot fast while the bridegroom is with
you. Your spirit of heaviness will be
changed for the garment of praise, and
your prison dress for robes of· salvation ;
then will you, now so lame, leap as a hart,
and the tongue of the dumb will sing the
praises of the worthy Lamb, and your
eyes will peep out of obscuri~: and, see
ing Jesus, you will say, it IS enough
"Lord, now lettest thou thine handmaid
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen,
ana. my heart has felt, thy.salvation-and
now to depart and be with Christ will be
far better, for- .

......

..,-

have long travelled the dark rough road
in which you are now walking; but at
length the day has dawned, and the day
spring from on high visited them; and
then they have confessed that it was a
right way to abase the creature and exalt
the Saviour, and to empty of self, that
there might be more room for Christ and
His fulness. You know the Lord will
not give His glory to another, neither will
He share it with the creature. If Christ
comes into the soul, self must fall, just as
Dagon did before the ark; and we are
little aware how often we are employed
as the idolaters were, in setting it up
again: but the consequence of every fresh
attempt will be fresh mutilation of that
which would be exalted with Christ in
our souls. He must,-He will-be all i1~

all,. and faithfuJ, though painfuJ, are the
wounds of this friend, when we are un
lawfully, and sometimes unconsciously
seeking our own things, instead of the
things of Jesus; and kind will it be if He
follow us up with this discipline, till self
is so knocked down it cannot make an
other effort.

Do you understand me, and catch a
glimpse of your own state and present
exercises, or am I speaking parables to
you? Well, to ans"ll"er your letter in
plain terms, I do really think you are try
ing to establish your own righteollsness,
instead of submitting yourself to the
righteousness of God; and from hence
arise the defeat and disappointment of
which ,ou are the constant subject. You
say you. feel as if there was something
wanting to prepare you for the reception
of Christ-you think it is repentance.
Now the Lord's thoughts and yours seem
very different; you want to bring repent
ance to Christ, He says Christ is exalted
to give it. Yes, dear ~irl, it is so indeed!
this tlrecious Jesus gives the repentance

" There's nothing here deserves my stay, for Sill, as well as the forgiveness of it
There's nothing like my God."

(Acts v. 31). He breaks the heart as
Ab, .say you, this is easily written, and is well as heals it; and, if you are staying
very delightful, and .'101t may feel it, but I from Him to get a broken heart and feel
do not, and I fear I never shall. Well, true repentance, and then bring them
but I hope you will; and, thoU)1;h now so with you as a price or a preparation, you
cast down and disquieted, still hope thou are engaged in a vain work, and trying to
in God, for I trust thou wilt yet praise warm yQurself with sparks of your own
Him, and that He is indeed thy God, and kindling; and of such He says, "They
will, ere long, be the health of thy oounte- shall have this at mine hand, they shall
nance a.nd the joy of thy heart. Nor do lie ·down in sorrow." And so you do, as
allllie glooms of your sorrowfuJ epistle your letter testifies. But, say you, the
at;all. shake my hope in this matter, for I ILord promises to dwell with the broken
do txust, .my dear Harriet, that you are in heart and the contrite spirit; I long for
the tootsteps of the .flock, .many cl whom it, how am I to get it? It is written,

02
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"My grief and burden long had been
Because I could not cease from sin;
The more I strove against its power,
I sinned and stnmbled but the mOl'e."

Till at times my case seemed hopeless,
and my expectation almost cut off; but,
at length, Christ was revealed in my soul.
And 1 found in Him a finished salvation,
which fitted .me exactly, and I had the
witnessing of the Spirit that it was mine,
and then I saw what I before little
thought, that pride and self·righteousness
had been very busy, and that, instead of
seeking Christ, I had really been striving
to patch and improve my sinful self,
which our dear Lord tells us will only
make things worse (Matt, ix. 16), and so

" Dissolved by His sunshine you'll fall to
the ground,

And weep .to the praise of the Jesus
you've found ;"

"They who fall upon Him snall be
broken." May the Holy Spirit enable
you to fall with your whole weight of sin,
guilt, hardness, and helplessness, upon
Christ for salvation, and you will not long
have a whole heart; hlood will melt it,
love will break it, and-

fidence and comfort too are to be still i1&

Him, not in their living and walkin~; so
if you are wanting to find godly livlDg in
yourself to draw comfort from it, or in
any wise rest upon it, it is, perhaps, on
this very ground denied you, that you
may venture' wholly on Christ,. all boast·
ing excluded, and He alone exalted,
which may the Lord hasten in your ex
perience, that you may know the joys of
His salvation. I fear I have tired you
with this long letter, and feel that I have

confessing that you have found in Christ written very feebly upon the blessed sub.
what you vainly sought in yourself, power ject, but may the Holy Spirit be your
against sin, deliverance from the dominion Teacher, and lead you into the experience
of sin, and condemnation for it, with righ- of all truth, and into the hlessed secret of
ieousness which will stand the scrutiny of being content to be nothing, that Christ
Divine Justice. Ab, my dear girl! would may be all. That you are unhappy, I am
I could open your eyes to see the fulness quite sure, and gladly would I comfort
there is in Jesus for empty sinners, needy you and give you the single eye of faith,
sinners, helpless sinners, bankrupt sin- which looks only at Jesus; hut this :s the
ners, who owe five thousand pence, and Lord's own work. He must rut forth
have not one farthing to pay with. My the hand, as Noah did, and pul you into
heart longs to convince you how useless the ark, which you say you cannot find;
it is to be always feeling in your own it is mercy, however, that if you do n~t
empty pocket, and murmuring because !let find rest there, you cannot get It
you can find nothing; rather come to anywhere else; you know the unclean
Jesns in all your poverty, for He has bird did, it never came back., but the poor
prepared of His goodnesss for the poor, dove will keep mourning and fluttering
and our Father pleases that in Hinl (not till it gets admittance; and so wilt thou,
in us) all fulness should dwell. Come nothing but a place in the heart of Christ
then just as you are, without one good will satisfy thee-nothing but His blood
thought, or good word, or good action, or heal thee-nothing but His love solace
even good feeling; come to receive qf thee-and'since Himself must have given
Him, not to bring to Him, and you Jmow this desire, He will fulfil it; so wait on,
He says, "Him that cometh to me I will and pray on, for He says, "'fhey shall
in nowise cast out."You are full of not he a1!hamed that wait for me." And,
disquietude hecause sin prevails so much, to encourage you, dear girl, I will once
you cannot gain the victory over it you more take liberty to say, I think I have
desire; you cannot mourn for it as you been just where you are, toiling under the
would; you are plunged into the ditch, hateful burden of myself, and my sin,
and your sorrowful cry is, "Unclean, un- seeking deliverance, but finding it not.
clean, behold I am vile." ""Yell do I
know the misery of this state, and I sym
pathize with you, bnt humbly hope
you are only learning the depth of the
disease to know more of the miracle of
the cure, and that, ere long, you will re
joice in sovereig'n grace over sin abound·
ing, and understand how God can be just,
and yet justify the ungodly who believe
in Jesus (Rom. iii. 26; iv. 5); you
are' wanting to be godly, then you think
you might hope, but remember it was for
the ungodly Christ died (Rom. v. 6), and
lived that He might be righteousness
unto them (1 .Cor. i. 30); and though
they are made to live godly in this pre
sent evil world, it is in Christ (Eph. ii.
10) not in themselves, and all their con-
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I found it, and so yOI1 find it. Bl1t, now
delivered from this drlldgery, and by the
Son made free, I desire to know !lathing,
and glory in nothing but Christ crllcified
aad Christ glorilieu, in whom I have
found Sl1ch an ocean of love, glory, and
blessedness, as words cannot describe.
In Him I have enjoyed heaven upon
earth, and in Him trIUmphed over the
world, sin, satan, and myself; and I tell
yOI1 to encour~e you, for He is full as
ever; and. there IS still room in His loving
~eart for every tremblin~, praying, long
ing, sin-sick soul. Oh, then, keep crying
for a sight of Jesus-that will kill you to
the world, and the world to you; beg for
faith to venture upon Him a.,l7lli.n and
again in all your unpreparedness; in HinI
you will find preparation, for you know
the preparation of the heart, as well as
the answer of the tongue, is from the
Lord. But, to finish, in Jesns you will
.find all you need, for time and eternity,
and will say, the half of what .He is, and
has, was never told you. May the Holy
.Ghost reveal it, Jor He only can. Am
ashamed of writing so much, but know
not how to leave off.. My dearest mother
unites me in love to you. I shall be very
happy to hear from you at any time, and
not feel weary of your sorrowful com
plaint, though I long that it should be
changed for the songs of salvation. Adieu,
dear Harriet. Accept my heartfelt mshes
for your soul prosperity, and believe me,

Your affectionate friend,
RUTH BRus.

MORE OF CHRIST.
Notti1l{Jluzm, Dec. 9, 1844.

My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND,-In the
sweet and precious name of Jesus, I sit
down to drop you a line, in answer to
your last letter; which, being fuJ! of soul
complaints, cannot be better met than by
again pointing you to the Lamb of God,
wno taketh away the sin of the world, and
who was manifested to destroy the works
of the devil Mav the Holy Spirit turn
your weeping eyes and longing heart to
Him that you may experimentally prove
the truth of that word :-"They looked
unto Him and were lightened, and their
faces were not ashamed;" you have long
found shame enou~h in looking at your
self, and just nothing but dissatisfaction
from what you feel within, and thus it
will ever be; I cannot encourage you to
expect any thing better from that quarter,
.because Qur God has determined that no

flesh shall glory in His presence, but he
that glorieth must glory in the Lord.
This we never submit to till we are
obliged-again and a.,ooain we are made to
feel that we are altogether a corrupt and
helpless thing; and yet again we hope
things will improve WIth us, and either in
feeling or doing we surely shall get more
satisfaction; but, alas, our feelings get
darker and our doings get blacker, till, in
despair almost, we cry, "There is no hope;
salvation is only of the Lord. If ever I
am saved, it must be all of grace, from
first to last; and, if ever I ~et out of this
horrible pit, the Lord must bring me out,
for all my struggling only sinks me
deeper." And, in His own set time, He
does bring us out; but mind, dear girl,
being brought out, is not finding satisfac
tion ilL-here is the secret so hard to
learn, that we must have all out of our
SelTIeI in another! We think to come to
Christ for salvation, and of Him to get a
new set of feelings, and delights, and
capabilities; and then please ourselves
with them, and 'please Him tooJ and thus,
instead of dclIghting ourselves in the
Lord, delight in what He does in us and
by us; but the constant work and testi.
mon.r of the Holy Spirit is to the undoing
of all this, and leading us out to the per
son and work, salvation and fulness of
the Lord Jesus Christ, as our only hope
and confidence. I was truly glad to find
from your last, that this is the way your
heart is mo~, and it must be because
of divine draWlDgs, for our Lord says,
"No man can come unto me, except the
Father draw hinI" (John vi. 44). Where
fore, though I hear you still complain
that you do not realiie what you desire
in feeling, I must still encourage you to
expect it ouly in Jesus, and, though the
vision tarry, still to wait for it-remem
bering that precious word, "They shall
not be ashamed that wait for me" (Isa.
xlix. 23). I well know the painful
feelings and tossings to and fro which
attend your present state, for I felt them
long, and think they are just described in
the joumeyings and vanous chanKes and
exercises of the children of Israel in the
wilderness; they were brought out of
Egypt, but they had not reached the good
land; sometimes they wanted water
(Exod. xv. 22, 23); sometinIes it was
bitter; sometimes they wanted bread
(Exod. xvi. 3); then, again, nothing but
~esh wowd satisfy them (Num. xi. 4);
sometimes they are ready to go back

---_.--. - -- .~-------
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(Num. xiv. 4); then determined to enter
the land contrary to command (Num. xiv.
44); when some mercy comes they praise
and adore (Exod. xv. 20, 21); when
things look dark, murmur and complain
(Num. xxi. 4, 5).. Dost thou see the
picture of thine own heart, dear Har
riet? I have seen mine many a time,
and often been strengthened und encour
aged greatly by the simple faith of Joshua
and Caleb, wh~, you know, were the only
two (adnlts) of all those thousands who
were permitted to enter and enjoy their
possessions in Canaan. And why? be
cause they followed the Lord wholly.
How? By looking at Him, instead of
themselves or their enemies-hear them:
"If the Lord delight in us, He.will bring
us in," &c. (Num. xiv. 8); just this, our
enemies are strong; we are weak and can
do nothing', but we put our whole trust
in the Lord, who can do all things for us.
And this simple faith honoured the Lord,
and He honoured them b.v accomplishing
their expectation. I need not make the
allusion; you see it; you are brought out
of the Egyptian darlrne~s of nature, and
are in the wilderness, learning what sin is,
what creatures are, what the 'IIorld is,
what Satan is, and what !j0'.t are, how
weak, wandering; and sometimes hope
rises; then fear prevails, and so on: what
then is the lesson? in the midst of all to
seek to follow the Lord wholly. Thus,
though you are so sin-bitten, to look
to Him who was lifted up like the serpent
in the wilderness, and, though you feel
not yet the cure, look nowhere else;
though so prayerless and powerless, keep
cdming to Him who indites pra.ver, and
gives power to the faint, reminding Him
of His own dear word, "Him that cometh
to me I will in nowise cast out." And,
thongh not finding in your soul those
effects of peace, joy, 10ve, pardon, and
comfort, which yon desire, still cry on,
like the blind man, "Jesus, thou Son of
David, have mere,\, 011 me !" And, though
your sins be brought before you to dis
courage yon, and your corrnptions and
your barrenness, your coldness and yOUl'
want of love, turn away from all, saying,
it is all true, and a great deal more; but
if the Lord delight in me He will bring
me in, in spite of all, so at His feet I cast
~yself, a~ain crying, Lord, help me! and
mto His hands I put myself and all my
enemies, that He may fight for me, while
I look on and give Him all the praise.
The Lord give you such faith as this, and

I am sure you will }1ave good speed at
last, however long you may be kept
waiting.

You say, must I believe God is willing
to be reconciled to me while in my pre
sent state? Dear girl, your state of feel
ing alters not the mind of Jehovah, which
is ever the same, for Be changes not, and
therefore it is we are not consumed (Mal.
iii. 6). He loved His people from etel'
nity (Jer. =xi. 3); chose them in Christ
unto salvation (Eph. i. 4); gave them
unto Christ for salvation (John xvii. 6).
He, our Jesus, became Surety for them;
in the fulness of time He came on pur
pose to redeem them: He obeyed the
law for them, and paid its full penalty on
their behalf-was made a curse for them
(Wonder, oh heavens! and be astonished,
oh earth I)-all that was due to them He
bore. The Father, in love to us, laying
our sins upon His beloved Son, and in·
flicting upon Him' the punishment. Can
our Father, then, be unreconciled when He
so loved us as to bruise and put to grief
this precious Christ for our sakes? Ab,
no! it is we who want reconciling to His
way of salvation, 'IIhich our proud hearts
do not like to submit to: and "e want
the Spirit to witness to o~ personal in
terest in it, and to reveal Christ in our
souls as our Christ: amt when tl '-; is the
case,we come to apprehend the gleat love
which our Father hath to us, which does
not then begin, because we then begin to
know it. But, say you, could God love
me while such an enemy to Him? Hear
the word-"But God, who is rich in mercy,
for His great love wherewith He loved us,
even when we were dead in SillS, hath
quickened us," &c. So you see our
.Father does not lo,e us because we are
quickened" bnt quickens us because He
ioves us; and His love to us is in Christ,
independent of what 'lie are in ourselves.
If not, I am sure He would never love us
at all; but having so loved us as to give
His beloved Son for us, I think we need
not ask whether He is reconciled to us,
or whether some chan~e in us ,must make
Him so? He ever delights in His people,
waits to be gracious; and" as a father
pities His children, so the Lord pities
them that fear Him."

Again, you say, must I be quickened by
His Spirit iD: order to be reconciled, or
reconciled in order to be quickened?
There can be no spiritual perception or
spiritual motion, without spiritual hfe;
wherefore quickening must come first.
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A child must not oilly be quickened, but reconciliation to God means, by knowing
.horn, and.. tbat sometimes before it can that He hath made Christ to be sin for you,
:recognize and love its parent, or lisp the that you might be made the ril!:hteousness
deal' name, father; and so a child of God of God in Him; and then follows the
is often quickened and born Long before blessedness of those to whom the Lord will
it knows its privileges. The first thing not impute sin, because He has imputed
in life is a cry; crying for mercy before it to Jesus. Till then be encouraged that
rejoicing in mercy. But the least infant He who has begun will carry on and com
is as much a child, and as dear to the plete the good work in your SOlU; while
father, as the full-grown son; it is rela- you shout, Grace, grace, unto it.
tionship (not size or capabilities) that Dearest mother unites with me in kind-
"brings the enaearment. . est love to you. May the Lord bless you,

I do trust, dear Harriet, that you are and establish you in Christ; to know
quickened, and are really longing and seek-I which will much rejoice the heart of your
ing for Jesus. When. He is revealed in sincere and affectionate friend,
your soul you will blessedly know what RUTH BRYAN.

NEVER FORSAKEN.

AMONG the many sustaining declarations IHe quickened their hearts into spiritual
that are found in the Bible, there is not; life, renewed, pardoned, justified, and
one which can be much more welcome to sanctified them; but now they are tarn
every believer's heart than that which is from His grasp. His enemies were-llible

.contained in these words: "For the Lord -contrary to the words of Jesus (John
will not forsake His people,. for His great x. 29)-' to pluck them out of His hand:
name's sake:· bec.ause it bath pleased the and they have -done it. His angels sung
Lord to make you. His people" (1 Sam. lofty notes of joy when those sinners- of
xii. 22). And the lessons of this beauti- mankind were converted (Luke xv. 7,
fill text are in perfect harmony with all 10); but they were very short-sighted
that the sacred Word elsewhere teaches and premature in their songs: it was a
on the same subject. To the Christian i great blunder, tOI say the least of it, to
who has thoroughlYlro,ed thp :"stability rejoice then, for now their joy is turned
of his own heart, an knows no . i:npossi- into sorrow; lor those whom they had
ble it is for him to be nctorious in a pro- I writt-en down, and ministered unto, as' the
longed conflict with" the world, the flesh, I expected partakers of their everlasting
.and the devil;" how cheering, how wel- I ble.."Sedness, will never enter into heaven,
~me is the declaration, "The Lord will but will be Oill companions to all eter
not. forsake His people." No,; that c.om- nity." Were this to be the case it would
passionate Father, who, at first, thought make short work of many plain and posi
proper to impal't spiritual life u.nto them, tive declarations fonnd in the Bible; it
to "quioken" them (Eph. ii. 1) by His would prove, beyond doubt, that the
regenerating power and grace, will merci- b.ord does "forsake His people;" that
fully continue to carry on His holy and .He does not "rest in His love;" that
"good work" iu their hearts, will "per- numbers. of those who believe. in Jesus do
.feet that which" so greatly" c.oncernlilth "com.e into condemnation;" that His
them" (Phil. i. 6; Psalm cxxxviii. 8); "sheep" may and do "perish;" that
by- carrying on the merciful process to its "the gospel is" not" the power of Gad
'full and glorious consummation in heaven; through faith u.nto salvation to everyone
for the positive assertion of inspiration is, that believeth;" that believers ma.r be
that "whom God justified, THEY HE separated "from the love of, God in
ALSO GLORIFIED" (Rom. viii. 30). Christ Jesus;" that many of them are not

And are Wlil, with these Scripture de- "kept by the power of God through faith
·clarations befere us, to suppose it possi- unto salvation;" contrary to the most un
ble for wicked men or demons to say, mis!akable teaching of many portions of
w:hen pointing to numbers of our race the Divine Word. (See 1 Sam. xii. 22;
who were once really, as well as avowedly, Zeph. ii\. 17; John v. 24; x. 28; Rom•
." on· the Lord's side," "The Most High i. 16; viii. 38, 39; 1 Peter i. 5.)
·began· to build up His kIngdom in their I Do any ask for the reason why God
'souls" but He was. not able to' finish it! "will not forsake His people," nor leave
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them to perish? It is not because of any
inherent or acquired goodness in them,
nor that they were less sinful by nature
than others, or did not deserve to be so
treated, or were in any way-viewed
apart from their union with Christ Jesus,
and the work of Divine grace in their
hearts-worthy of Divine regard; but, as
the prophet plainly states, "for His great
name's sake," and "because it pleased
the Lord to make them His people."
Everything is here resolved into the
Divine good pleasure; all, from first to
last, is of unmerited mercy, which, of
course, all" mercy" is. In making any
of the sons and daughters of men "His
people," in melting and subduing their
hearts by the instrumentality of Divine
truth (James i. 18), the gracious opera
tion is effected because "it pleases the
Lord." And we are not left In doubt as
to whether it will or will not please Him
to continue and complete what He so
mercifully began. This would, indeed,
be a sad thing to have any doubt about.
So far, therefore, from being shut up in
sorrow, and left comfortless on this most
important point, we may triumphantly
sing-
"The soul that on JESUS hath leaned for

repose,
He will not, He cannot, give up to its foes:
That soul, though· all hell should en

deavour to shake,
He'll never! no, never! no, never for

sake!"

Those who believe that it is possible
for true Christians to apostatize from
Jesus, and to perish everlastingly, may,
however, say, "It is one thing for GOD
not to forsake 'His people,' but quite
another thing for them not to forsake
Him; and while we believe that many
who were once 'His people' are now,
and shall be for ever, in the prison-house
of thl; lost, and that thev may be followed
thither by tens of thousands of those who
are at present trusting in Christ Jesus
for eternal life, we hinge all on their con
tinuing to walk in the ways of the Lord,
believing that if they do this they shall
certainly enter into life everlastinO'."
This, however, is not the question, and if
it were, the brethren who so speak give
us very cold comfort indeed: they say, ill

effect, that we shall certainly be saved
if we save ourselves! Is it so, then, that
believers are not "kept by the power of
GOD," but that they keep themselves?
And will our opposing brethren tell us if

there was ever even one child of God who
continued to walk in the ways of the
Lord, irrespective of the sovereign and
gracious operations of the Divine Spirit
working in him "to will and to do of His
good pleasure?" (Phil. ii. 12,13.) Was
there ever a believer who did not stand
in hourly need of help from on high to
"keep him from falling" away from the
paths of godliness? (Jude xxiv.) And
would he not have fallen away if not so
kept? Why do Christians not forsake
their God entirely, and go into, and re·
main for ever among, the ranks of the un
godly? Is this effected on the 'principle
of self-sustentation? or is it to be as
cribed to the ever-needed operation of
Divine grace-the grace of the Holy
Spirit of God? When truthful answers
shall be given to these J?lain questions,
the matter in dispute will be seen in its
true light.

That those, and only those, who "en
dure to the end shall be saved," is not a
disputed point between us ; we all believe
that: but this is the question, "Is there
no guarantee in the Bible that all sincen~

believers in Jesus shall be graciously en
abled to 'endure to the end?'" Is there
no security, out of themselves, that they
shall" hold on their way?" Is there no
promise that

" Grace will complete what grace begins"

in the hearts of believers? Will God
leave them to their own resources'-to
sink, if they shall be unable to sustain
themselves; and to be saved, if they be
able to vanquish all their spiritual foes?
If so, we can soon tell what the result
will be; for what can "dust and as~es"

do in such a conflict? " Who t!zen can
be saved r" Here, howe,er, stands the
gracious and soul-sustaining declaration,
"The Lord will not. forsake His people,
for His great name's sake, because it bath
pleased the Lord to make you Hi£
people." But does God, "for His great
name's sake, and because it pleases Him,"
renew a soul to-day, which He will turn
His back upon, and leave without those
supplies of grace which are necessary for
the continuance of the spiritual life, to
morrow, or at any future period? If so,
what becomes of His immutability r
How can it be said, as it is (Mal. iii. 6),
that He "changes not;" that He will not
forsake His people (1 Sam. xii. 22); that
His "gifts and callings are without re
pentance" on His part (Rom. xi. 29);.
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that where He begins" a good work" in is King is his Captain (Reb. ii. 10), and
the soul He will complete, or perfect that }le has provided each of His soldiers with
which He so mercifully commenced? a" breastplate," a "shield," a "helmet,"
(Phi!. i. 6.) ! and a trusty" sword" (Eph. vi. 14-17);

Rejoice, then, believer-but in what? but He has provided no armo.ur for the
and in whom? Not in anything that you runaway-nothing to defend the back.
can do, for your best strength is weak- We plead for final perseverance in the
ness, your arm is flesh; but" rejoice in wa!Js 0/ the Lord-the perseverance of
the LORD" (Phil. iv. 4); trust implicitly saints, not of sinners. While we greatly
in the uncreated Arm, and say, as by rejoice in the precious declaration that
grace you "go forward" in your daily "the Lord will not forsake His people,
pilgrimage, "The LORD is my light and for His great name's sake," we should
my salvation; whom shall I fear? The dread nothin~ so mucll as forsaking that
LORD is the strength of my life ; of whom "Lord," or thinking lightly of His holy
shall I be afraid?" (Psalm xxvii. 1). commandments. Christian brethren, be
Leaning there you may joyful~ sing- followers of those who lived to obey God

here below; leave many and substantial
""How can I sink with such a prop?' proofs behind you tllat you are the

Remember, at the same time, that no. "people" of God; and sing, as you march
thing less than a continued determination onward-
to follow Jesus, and to be obedient to "The waves may roar, the mountains shake
Him in all things, will be endence that Our comforts shall not cease;
you are a sincere Cllristian. The soldier The LORD His saints will not forsake;
of Jesus is to fight, not to flee (I Tim. vi. The LORD will giye us peace."
12). He has nothing to fear as long as (From" Unchanging Love," by .Rev. W.
he faces the foes of his spirituallif~, for 0'NeW.)

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM.
ON Monday, July 29th, the inmates of the they sent empty handed away; Mrs.
above asylum, to the number of 27 (in Deacon, sen., putting half-a·crown into
some cases accompanied by their daugh- every hand, and sending the same amount
ters), started in three omnibuses for the to those prevented by aflliction and infir
hospitable mansion of Mr. and Mrs. mity from being present.
Deacon, Grantham House, Patney Heath, On Ifednesday, Aug. 14th, the poor pi!
to which they had been kindly llnted on grims enjoyed another similar entertam
Mrs. D. ,isiting the building Jlreviously. ment, being conveyed by vans and rail to
The day was fine, and the nde proved the new residence of Mr. John Gadsby,
exhilerating to our aged travellers. On Cowley Rall, near Uxbridge; where,

.their arrival they were most cordially arriving by 11 in the morning, after re-
received, and introduced at once into the freshments supplied, they roamed with
beautiful~rounds, wherenatur~was clothed great delight over the grounds and by
in most fragrant loveliness. Here they the shady stream. At 1 o'clock they, with
strolled, charmed with the scene; and their friends, to the number, of 45, sat
then sat down to an excellent tea. But down to an excellent dinner. Being
our esteemed hosts had higher motives in afterwards ranged in pleasant rest upon
view than their temporal enjoyments. the lawn, by their request Mr. S. K.
They; had invited a company of aged be- Bland, of Chesham, addressed them from
lievers in the Lord with whom to have Ps. lxii. 5; and it would have ch,eered
intercourse, and it was not, therefore, for- the friends of the aged poor to have heard
gotten that the Lord Himself was a guest. the song of praise ascending heartily from
Being assembled together, and having one these assembled saints, many upon the
heart and of one accord, Mrs. Deacon read very borders of the grave (their ages
some interesting letters;* and after sing- ranging from 7G to 86), and to have seen
ing, reading, and prayer, the Rev. A. HEW- them, after the frugal tea, gathered to
Ll:TT gave an address on Ps. xxxii. 1, 2: thank their kind benefactors, ~r. and
and then the parting came-earefully Mrs. Gadsby, and their indefatible daugh
kind, and considerate to each. Nor were ter, who, throughout, manifested sincere

pleasure in ministering to their comfort.
~ These were letters by the late beloved W. JACKSON, Hon. Sec.,

RUTH BRYAN. 8, Crescent, Peckham Rye..
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(Continued from page 328.)
J1{arg.-Ah, my dear friend, I have felt by-paths, and perhaps, into Satan's sieve,

much .of tHat coldness, unfeeling stupidity, that he may learn his own vileness more
reb~lhon, darkness, and peevishness, of fully; then the Lord the Spirit, by taking
whlCh the "Gospel Cottage Lecturer" afresh of the thing3 of Christ, and show
speak~, since we last met; "cannot do ing them unto Him, brings him up out of
the thmgs that I would," well expresses the horrible pit of corruption into which
what I feel irom day to day: entirely he had fallen, and out of the miry clay of
helpless and hopeless I am, not a whit his own vain and foolish doings, and puts
better or stronger, but rather getting a new song into his mouth, such as he
worse and worse, weaker and weaker; had never sung so sweetly from his heart
and I seem I am constantly repenting, before-thus re-establishing his goings
but. still getting into the same things upon the, Rock of Ages, upo~ which,his
agam. feet had stood before; more m a way of

George.-I hope, my dear friend, you theory than of that sweet experience of
will be quite dead soon. his personal interest in its eternal stability,

Marg.-Dead! George. which he now enjoys." Can you think,
George.-Yes, dead as to all expecta. my dear sister, of anyone of those holy

tion of being anything better in yourself men brought before us iu the Old Testa
than poor, and miserable, and blind, and ment, whose history exemplifies as well
naked. Dead and buried with Christ. as verifies the truth of this extract, at
Lord, grant that this' may be the case least in some points?
with us; then shall we know what it is Ma~?I.-I should say the history of
to rise with Thee, to live in Thee, to live Hezekiah does, for it is Yery striking
to Thee: to be sh'ong in thy strength, what is said of him in 2 ChrOll. x:uii. 31,
rich in thy riches-complete in Thee- "Howbeit, in the bnsiness of the ambas
"filled with all the fulness of God." sadors of the princes of Babylon, who

We must now (as I wish soon to bring sent unto hint to inquire of the wondel
our conversations to a close, and SUll! up that was done in the land, God left him
the whole) return to our subjeet. I feel to try him, that he might know all that
confident I shall not weary you by givin!\ was in his heart." Now it is very evident
you one more extract from the" Gospel that he was a livcing man, and no doubt,
Cottage Lecturer," which, also bears on therefore, knew part, but not all, that
what we have been saying, and therefore was in his heart.
I shall at once do so. "I will not affirm George.-I believe, my dear friend, you
that all are alike brought into such deep could not have brought forward one whose
terrors, for it sometimes happens that history better exemplifies as well as veri.
before the fountains of the great deeps fies, not only w hat the "Gospel Cottage
of iniquity are broken up within, there is Lecturer" says in that extract, but much
a clear opening made to the mind of the that we have said also, than Hezekiah's.
way of salvation in and by Jesus Christ. W7zen the Lord breathed life into him we ~

In this case, the remedy is more or less are not told, perhaps in his earliest days;
clearly discerned before the great disease but it is plainly evident .that he had the
is fully developed in the soul. The man, life of God in him, for he had that" good
however, who is led by the Spirit in this thing," that priJZcipal thing-wisdom,
way, does not receive his doctrinal know- which always accompanies the life of God
ledKe with that fulsome joy which charac- in the soul, "Behold, the fear of the
terizes the stony-ground hearers. His LORD, that is wisdom; and to depart
knowledge is received without those sen- from evil is understanding" (Job xxviii.
sations of joy unspeakable and fulness of 28). But still it was some year~ before
glory which- they experience;, \Who, after he fully learned that lesson whlCh our
hawgbeen brought to the very gates of beloved brother Paul had learned when
helf, in experience, are plucked, accord. he said, "By the grace of God I am what
ing' to their feelings, like brands from the I am," and "I know that in me (th~t is,
burning. This joy he experiences after· in my flesh) dwelleth NO good thing." •
wards, when, by the permission of the Had he fully learned this lesson before
Lord, .he has been suffered to get into his sickness, I cannot think he would
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have brought forward the reasons he did God." But hear what she says, "What
for the' Lord to hear and answer him. It a frozen heart I have. Oh, d'ear brother,
is true the Lord did hear and grant him if' you did but know me, as I know my
his desire (and I believe it is a great self, or think I know myself (for it is but
mercy that He takes notice of aur desires, little of the evil of our hearts that we see
expressed, perhaps,. in groans', rather than after all) vou would pray for me." Again,
·our words and arguments); but what did she says:" I increasin~ly discover my
he do in a few months afterwards P left vilmess, ignorance, and sin; but is it
'him to try him, and to humble him, and not a blessing to have these evil& dis
prove him, just to show him all that covered to us P" And now take notice
was in his, heart, to do him ~ood in his what she said some eight or nine months
latter end.• It was· for that very purpose before she died, "I never had such Jis
·the Lord left him, and it had the desired coveries of my vile heart as of late. What
effect-he was humbled. I cannot think a God of compassion to bear with us, and
such a prayer as that in 2 Kings xx. 3, who is ever ready to -apply the blood of
came from his lips afterward. "When ye sprinklin~." You see, my dear sister,
shall have done all these things which are the Lord does not alwa;5 permit His
commanded you, say, We are unprofitable Ipeople to fall into open sin, in order to
-servants; we have done that which was humble them. Oh, no! they may be out
our duty to do." I believe the Lord,! wardly blameless, aud yet there may be
deals just the same now with such as enough felt within to humble them to the
-the "Gospel Cottage Lecturer" speaks very dust; yes, deeply it may cause them
of, and \Vi.th those who are calle..d in their to groan, and cry out, "Oh. wretched
youth or infancy, and who, therefore, do man that I am!" You see thIS was, the
fear the Lord from their youth. You may case with our dea,r departed sistet, of
depend on it·He will. humble such in His whom the' Editor says, "Her words
<lwit time by showing- them what-or all ever savoilled of Jesus Christ. Christ
-that is in their hearts, so that their was her all-engrossing theme. It was
language will be also, "By the grace of next to impossible for even the most
'God'I am what I am." "In me (that is, casual observer not 'to take knowledge
in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing." of her, that she had been with J esns.' It
They will, indeed, know and feel as I have was evident that she had been 't-alking
of late, what dear Mr. ILI.RT meant, when to Himself.''' Eu I would say are those
he said- who, like yourself, are mourning because

they cannot tell of a preparatory process
"His own bad heart creates him smart, through a law-wOl'k, altogether without, a

Which only God = know." law-work? No, I believe it is true what
·Just hear what the departed MLos Lusher our dear Editor savs in that letter of his
said: a; few years before she died. You we have refen-ed to, and, remember, he
know from that letter of hers which I classes himself wit·h such as we are speak
referred you to, that she was one of those ing of, when he says, "In common with
fearing ones, like -yourself, concerning a himself, the arguments which we have
law-work. heard advanced about 'a law-work,'

2JIary.-Yes, she exactly expresses my have, in 'years 'past, given us the deepest
feelings, where she says, "I cannot tell of possible anxiety. And many and many a
the thunders of the law, nor the time time have we come to the conclusion that
when I first received spiritual life; and ours was not the spot of God's elect, be
mconsequence of that, how much doubt- cause we could not express ourselves,
in.,!, and fearing, and rllourning it has truthfully and unfeignedly, in the same
caused me, particularly when I find my terms in which we have heard others
heart so cold and dead, so t.hat I can only speak." Eut just take notice of ~hat he
groan and sigh before Him." says, which, I say, I believe· IS true.

George.-'-Ah, my dear friend, I believe "Words 3ind phrases are calculated to
that notwithstanding her doubting and make such· havoc with many of th~ dear
fearinl)' because Qr the absence of a law- children of God. They have experienced
work ~~ a preparatory process, it may be the very things of whIch they hear, but,
said of her, as one ofthe' danghters of the because they have not been ae~ustomed
1ate Mr. J ames Eourne said to a friend of to this er that mode o~ expreSSIOn; ·and
mi'ne concerning her- father, C< He lived a because some; whom they doubt· not, aIle

.J:ife of repentance and communion' with not only believers, but established( and
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confirmed in the truth, speak in such and
such terms, they think that of necessity
they must be wrong; they fear they fall

· short! and that theirs is not the spot of
· God's elect. Whilst, at the same time, in
simplicity and godly sincerity, they are
following on hard after Jesus, and can,
with the utmost truthfulness say,
'Whom have I in heaven but thee, and
there is none upon earth I desire beside
thee.''' --

Mmy.-OJi yes, dear sir, I would say,
I can say, that; but then, sometimes, I
fear I am deceived.

George.-Jili, my dear sister, it is
indeed true that-

" Satan worries whom he caQ.'t devour,
With a malicious joy."

But I would say, what mean those anxious
fears, that dread of death, of which you
spoke, my dear sister, if Jesus were not
with you when you come to die? Does
not that look something like a law-work?
Is not guilt and condemnation the cause?
You feel that -without an interest in Jesus
you are undone. When you can rest on
Him you are happy, all is well. You may
depend on it, that, although you cannot

, give a methodical account of the Lord's
dealings with you, yet you are taught of
Him. Yes, your anxious fears when Jesus
is out of sight, and your dai(1J needs, prove
that you are of the living in Jerusalem,
more than what is called a "deep law
work" as a preparatory process. "It is
possible," says the 'Gospel Cottage Lec
turer,' "that this may be imitated by the
arts of the devil; or very similar pangs

· of, soul mav arise from sore natural afflic
tions," arid PRESIDENT EDwARDS says
very much to the same effect. And have

· there not been those in our day who
seemed to give a methodical acco'unt of
the Lord's work in their souls? Have
they not told of their crushing convictions,
and then of great peace through the reve
lation of Jesus to them? and have they
not had the greatest possible assurance
that they were God's people, the favour
ites of heaven? But where has been the
fruit, the departing from evil, and doing
righteousness? Have not some of such
caused great pain? " Little.,,(lhildren, let
no man deceive you; he that doeth righ
teousness is righteous even as He is righ
teous. He that committeth sin is of the
devil. *' * * In this the children of God
are manifest, and the children of the
devil; whosoever doeth not righteousness

is not of God, neither he that loveth not
his brother." In bringing this part to a
close, I will give you another extract from
PRESIDENT EDWARDS' " Treatise Con
cerning Religious Affections," which I
believe is full of instruction, and is in
accordance with the word of God. The
consideration of that work wrought in a
person, which bore, or did not bear, t.he
divine stamp, engaged his attention, it
seems, for a long time before he wrote his
Treatise; and, as he lived during, at least,
two great "revivals," he had experience
as well as the word of God as his guide.
"Experience," says he, "confirms that
persons seeming to have convictions and
comforts following one another in such a
method and order, as is frequently observ
able in true converts, is no certain sign of
grace. I appeal to all those ministers in
this land, who have had much occasion of
dealing with souls, in the late extraordi.
nary season, whether there have not been
many who do not prove well, that have
given a fair account of their experiences,
and have seemed to be converted accord
ing to rule, that is, with convictions and
affections, succeeding, distinctly and
exactly, in that order and method which
has been ordinarily insisted on, as the
order of the operations of the Spirit of
God in converSIOn.

"But as this distinctness, as to method,
is no certain sign that a person is COll

verted; so, being without it is no evi
dence that a person is not converted. For,
though it might be made evident to a
demonstration, on Scripture principles,
that a sinner cannot be brought heartily
to receive Christ as his Saviour, who is
not convinced of his sin and misery, his
own emptiness and helplessness, and his
just desert of eternal condemnation-and
therefore such convictioIlE must be some
way implied in "hat is wrought in his
soul-yet nothing proves it to be neces
sary, that all those things which are im
plied or presupposed in an act of faith in
Christ, must be plainly and distinctly
wrought in the soul, in so many succes
sive and separate works of the Spirit,
that shall be each one manifest, in all who
are truly converted. On the contrary, as
Mr. Shepard observes, sometimes the
change made in a saint, at a first work, is
like a confused chaos; so that the saints
know not what to make of it. The
manner of the Spirit's proceeding in them
that are born of the Spirit, is very often
exceedingly mysterious and unsearchable;.

'-
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we, as it were, hear the sound of it, the many a very insensible, influence in form
effect is discernible; but no man can tell ing men's notions of the steps and method.
whence it came, or whither it went. And of their own experiences. I know very
it is oftentimes as difficult to know the well what their way is; for I have had
way of the Spirit in the new birtb, as in much opportunity to observe it. Very
the first birth: 'Thou knowest not the often, at first, their experiences appear
way of the Spirit, or how the bones do like a confused chaos, as Mr. Shepard:
grow in the womb of her that is with expresses it; but then, those passages of
child; even so thou knowest not the their experience are picked out, that have'
works of God, who maketh all' (Ecc!. most of the appearance of such particular
xi. 5). The ingenerating of a principle of steps that are insisted on: and these are
grace in the ·soul seems, in Scripture, to dwelt upon in the thoughts, and, from
be compared to the conceiving of Christ time to time, in the relation they give.
in the womb (Gal. iv. 19); and therefore These parts grow and brighten in their
the Church is called Christ's mother view; and others, being neglected, grow
(Cant. iii. 11). And so in every particular more and more obscure. What they have
believer (Matt. :ill. 49, 50). And the experienced is insensibly strained to bring
conception of Christ in the womb of the all to an exact conformity to the scheme
blessed virgin, by the power of the Holy established. And it becomes natural for
Ghost, seems to be a desi~ed resem- ministers, who have 'to deal with and,
blance of the conception of Christ in the direct them, while insisting distinctness,
soul of a believer, by the power of the and clearness of method, to do so to. But
same Holy Ghost. And we know not yet there has been so much to be seen of
what is the way of the Spirit in the heart the operations of the SIJirit of God, of
that conceives this Holy Child. The late, that they who have had much to do
new creature may use that language in with souls, and are not blinded with a
Ps. cxxxix. 14, 15, 'I am fearfully-and sevenfold veil of prejudice, must know
wonderfully made; marvellous are thy that the Spirit is so exceedingly variou&
works, and that my soul knoweth right in His manner of operating, that in many
well. My substance was not hid from cases it is impossible to trace Him, or
thee, when I was made in secret.' Con· find out His way.
ceming the generation of Christ, both in I "What we ha,e principally to do with
His person and also in the hearts of His in our inquiries into our own state, or
people, it may be said, 'Who can declare the directions 'll"e ~ive to others, is the
His generation P' We know not the nature of that effect which God has.
works of God, that worketh all. 'It is brought to pass in the soul. As to the
the glory of God to conceal a thing,' and steps which the Spirit took to bring that
to have His path, as it were, in t.he effect to pass, we may leave them to
mighty waters, that His footsteps may Him. We are often in Scripture ex·
not be, known; and especially in the pressly directed to try oursel,es by the
works of His Spirit on the hearts of men, nrdlwe of the fruits; but ?UJu;here by the
which are the highest and chief of His Spirit's met/lOd of producing them. Many
works. And therefore it is said, 'Who greatly err in their notions of a clear work
hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, or of conversion; calling that a clear work,
being His counsellor hath taught Him ?' 'where the successive steps of influence,
It is to be feared that some have gone and method of experience, is clear;
too far towards directing the Spirit of whereas that, indeed, is the clearest work,.
the Lord, and marking out His footste~s not where the order of doing is clearest,
for HiqJ, and limiting Him to certam but lohel'e the spiritual alld divine natUl'e
steps and methods. Experience plaillly 0/' the 'Work done, and cjfeet wroli.qht, is
shows that God's Spirit is unsearchable most clear." I cannot omit to give you
and untraceable, in some of the best 0/' three extracts which Mr. EDwARDs brings
O/wistiails, as to the method of His opera- forward to support part of what he says;
lions in their conversion. Nor does the Mr. Shepard says, "As a child cannot
Spirit 0/' God proceed discernibly in the tell how his soul comes into it, nor it may
steps 0/' a pal·ticular established scheme, be when; but afterwards sees and feels
one halfso o/'ten as is imagined. A scheme that life: so that he were as bad as a
of what is necessary, and according to a beast, that should deny an immortal soul
rule ah'eady received and established by -so here, if the man do not know the
common opinion, has a vast, though to time of his' conversion, or first closing

-'
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with Christ, the minister may not draw the Holy Ghost, does not, as some good
any peremptory conclusion from thence men do, make great distress and soul
that he is not godly."-Stoddard's Guide trouble through a law-work the evidence
to Christ. of our being born of God, but the bring-

"Do not think there is no compunc- ing forth of those different kinds of divine
tion, or sense of sin wrought in the soul,. fruit, which all who are bOTn of'God, and
because you cannot so clearly discern and therefore do possess the Spirit of Christ,
feel it; '1101' the time of its working and do bring forth in a greater or less degree.
:first beginning of it. I have known many And, perhaps, we shall be able to sum up
that have come with their complaints, the whole of our conversations, and, in
that they were never humbled, that they doing so, we shall see what a Christian is,
never felt it so; yet there it hath been, and also a part of his privileges as such.
and many tiJues they have seen it, by the I will now give you a short song which,
other spectacles, and blessed God for it." I trust, the Lord has given me, for you to
-8hepard's Sound Believer. speak to yourself in while we are parted.

Oh, how did that which I have now May it caUse such sweet melody in your
read to you, especially the last extract, soul as it has at times, I trust, in mine;
make my eyes overflow' with tears one yea, sweeter, if it please Him: then
morning, a few weeks ago! I had again "tears of joy" will sweetly flow, and
been, for sOme days, much cast down in thanksgiving and praise will .ascend unto
'soul because I could not make out that I the God and Father of all our mercies. 1
had been humbled through a "law-work" say," I trust," because, sometimes, some
as a kind of preparatory process, as some thing within seems to try to argue me out
'Whose sayings I had been reading, say we of every precious thing:-
must be. Fear-ave, rebellion and cor-
,ruption also-had been rising within on When we shall reach that happy place,
~ccount of it, and I had been beggrngo'<r fJlld 'Where saints and angels dwell;
. ~ Then joy will beam in e,ery face,
rntreating the Lord concerning it. I And lo,e each note shall swell.
tru:st the Lord led me to that as an anti-
dote against what" others say." This I We then no more His smile shall mis3,
have noticed has been .:His· gracious way Of darkness mourn no more;
with me, I think I may say, sevel'aHimes With His sweet presence He will bless
before. We must now, my dear sister, His saints for evermore.
part. When we meet again, you will, Oh, mas we' of that thrice-blest land
perhaps, be able, from what has been said, 'An earnest oft receive;
to give some reason" why" the beloved Then shm~ts of victory will ascend,
,apostle, who spoke as he was taught by When its pure air we breathe.

THE NEW CHURCH OF ST. LUKE, BEDMINSTER.'

TO THE READERS OF "THE GOSPEL M..lGJ.ZINE" J.XD "OIJ) JOSJ.TlLL'."

'THE fonowing Circular was sent during rable &jo-rmers,. whilst round the prin
the past month to those of our subscribers cipal entrance, in large plain lettering, is
who are suppUed direct from the Pub- the motto, "THE POUR HAVE THE GOSPEL
lisher. For the kind way in which they PREACHED TO THEM;" Upwards of one
have responded, the Editor returns his half of the seats are devoted to the poor,
warmest thanks. A list of the names and wholly without charge. In consequence
,~ubscriptions will (D.V.) be published in of the item which comes under the deno
,our next. mination of "extras," and which were

The above church was consecrated on wholly unavoidable,' in order to insure
the '23rd of January, and' has given the comfort and convenience, as well as addi
greatest satisfaction for its copvenience, tional accommodation for the poor, a debt
chasteness, and comfort. It presents a remains upon the building of upwards of
most imposing appearance, at the same £900.
time is free from all tinsel-ornament or This debt the Editor is most anxious
decoration. The few carved heads, which should promptly be 'cleared d1l'. Hence
the peculiar construction of the building he will feel deeply obliged by any of his
Ji'equired as a finish; are those of our vene- .readers taking cards, or forwarding their

, '
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contributions towards' this important ob- just been sent in, and examined, I find a
ject. debt of upwards of £900 still remains

Any sum (however small) will be most upon the church. The greater part of
gratefully received by the Editor, No. 1, this is at present due to the builder, who
Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster, Bris. is now pressing for payment. As already
tol; or by the Publisher, Mr. W. H. Col- intimated, there has been no extravagant
lingridge, City Press, 117 to 119, Alders- expenditure whatever. Considering the
gate Street, London, E.C.· large size of the church (which on a Sun-

DEAR READERS,-By the above you day evening is filled to overflowing) and
will see how matters stand with regard the particular character of the site (re
to our church. I have, indeed, cause to .quiring an outlay of £1,000 under the
thank God for the success which He floor, in order to secure a substantial
has been' pleased to vouchsafe to this foundation), it is, by comparison, the
undertaking. The attendance is still most cheapest church with which I am ac·
encouraging. On a Sunday evening we quainted.
have little short of oue thousand free As this debt presses heavily upon my
sitters; and, as a proof of the interest mind, and is a source of daily anxiety, I
taken by the poor in this work, I venture to bring the subject in this way
may mention, that one sum of £170 2s. before you, my beloved readers, in order
was made up of upwards of three thou.- that I may thus specially ask your kind
sand contributions! If the rich ha,e interest and co.operation. For all your
given of their abundance, the poor also past help, I tender you my warmest
have done what they could. I can only thanks, l}nd will only add, that I shall
look round, from time to time, upon the value and feel grateful for your further
lar~e congregation of attentive WOI" aid in this important work, should it be
shippers, and, with adoring gratitude, limited even to a few postage.stamps.
exclaim, "What hath God wrought?" Time is short. Opportunities for use
I am at times almost overwhelmed, under fulness are ral?idly diminishing. One and
a sense of His goodness, that He should another is bemg called from our midst.
have condescended to have sent His Considering what the Lord has done for
Gospel, through my feeble instrumen- us, mav we have hearts and hands to give
tality, into this poor and populous neigh. practiC'al heed to His word, and humbly
bourhood. I say poor, for the people of follow His example. "I must work the
this palish consist, almost exclusively, of works of Him that sent me, while it is
the working c~ses, and a.mong hem I day: the ni~ht cometh, when ~o man can
love ~o labour. They are a warm and an work." "Freely ye have receIved, freely
affectionate people; and not onIv do the'\' give."
value my humble services amollg them, My years on earth will be very few.
but they give a hearty welcome to the In this respect, I feel that I am working
two Scripture-readers and to the Bible- for my successor; ne,ertheless, it is my
woman, who purs)le continuously a course he&rty desire that the church of St. Luke,
of house.to-house visitation. The parish Bedminster, may stand as a sweet memo·
is not only poor, bnt povulous. At the rial of Jehovah's lovingkindness, mercy,
recent census it was found that St. Luke's and power. I am, my dear readers,
contained upwards of 6,400 parishioners. yours faithfully and affectionately in the

By the various accounts which have Lord, D. A. DoumrEY.

ONE of the most sensible men I ever hearts." The fact plainly is, that rectitude.
knew, but whose life, as well as his creed, of manners saves people from IDjlch uneasi
had been rather eccentric, returned to me ness of mind; and that the perpetration
the following answer not many months of moral evil involves in it a Trojan horse,
before his death, when I asked him, Whe- whose hidden force puts their comforts to
ther his former irregularities were not the sword. I have seen instances of this
both accompanied, at the time, and suc- in very high, as well as in more humble
ceed~d afterwards, by some sense of men- life; notWIthstanding all the labour and art
tal pain? "Yes, said he; but I have scarce which have been obtained to veil it from
ev:er owned it until now. We (meaning the eye of man. They who plough iniquity,
we infidels, and men of fashionable morals) Iand sow wickedness, reap the same; the
do not tell you all that passes ill our crop is always (more or less) similar to the

seed.
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WHAT POPERY LEADS TO. I in their rage siezea ana ou1'1tea alive four
AT the beginning of the 12th century, Piedmontese soldiers. The insurrection
the notorious Taachelyn pr~ached at Ant· was promptly quelled, and twenty of t~ese
werp, scoffing at the authority of t~e pope cruel people were shot. Not verylong Sillce
and of all other ecclesiastics, and at the a" Christian" (?) bishop in Italy cause~
ceremonies and sacraments of the Church. the tongue of a poor creature to he mut1
Unless greatly misrepresented, he was lated for what the said bishop called
the most infamous of the many impostors blasphemy. This is the sort of" Chl'is·
who have so often disgraced religious re· tia71i~'I" which has been pitied, corn·
formation. forted, and :propped up in Lebanon by

The impudence of Taachelyn and t.he English Christians at home; and the
superstition of his followers seem alike benighted Druses, for their most just
incredible. All Antwerp was his harem. retaliation, have been punished almost to
He levied likewise vast sums upon his extermination at the hands of the French,
converts, and when he appeared in :public, and with our approval, These are the
his apparel and pomp were befittmg an "Christians" (?) who demanded the
emperor. Three thousand armed satellites massacre in cold blood of five thousand
attended him, and put to death all who Druses, and then modestly reduced the
resisted his commands. His superstitious demand to 1,500.
and grovelling followers drank the water Against such "Christians" it behoves
in which he had washed, and treasured it all Europe, and especially all Holland,
as a divine elixir. Experimenting on Scotland, England, Irelana, to be on their
human credulity, he announced his ap· guard, for they are ready and "ll'ell pre·
proaching marriage with the Virgin pared so to burn alive, to tongue·cut, and
Mary, bade his disciples to the weddino-, to massacre by the fi,e thousand, as soon
and appeared before an immense crow~, as the opportunity shall speedily offer,
in company with an image of the holy really and truly fellow-" Christians," but
bride. He ordered the people to provide whom these fanatical Roman Catholics
for the expenses of the nuptials and the call heretics.
dowry of his wife, placin~ a coffer on each J.H.E.
side of the image to rece1ve contributions,
Which is the more wonderful, the auda· THE PRICE OF CRIME.
city of the impostor or the bestiality of MANY greedy priests turned shopkeepers
his victims? He had the effrontery to in the Netherlands, and were growing
proceed to Rome, preaching his doctrines rich by selling wares exempt from taxa
as he went. He seems to have been as· tion, and under the price that lay huck·
sassinated by a priest in an obscure brawl, sters could afford. They had exclusi,e
about the year 1115.-111otley's History. privilege to sell certain wares; the sale
!if the Netherlands. i of absolutions was the source of large

There is enough of degradin!;i supersti.! fortunes. The price.current of these
tion in our days, but the moral power of holy wares "ll'as published in e,eryvillage.
Protestant Christianity nips in the bud I God's pardon for crimes already corn·
much of this· insanity, and never allows 1 mitted, or about to be committed, was
men to reach to such extensive and extra- i sold according to tariff, Poisoning was
vagant excesses as took place when men' absolved for about eleven ducats six
wildly burst from the thraldom oi popery· liVl'es tournois. 'Incest for thirty.six
proper, where, indeed, the sins of the lines three ducats. Perjury seven livres
monastery and the convent were barely and three carlines, about three pounds.
less gross than those of Taachelyn-him- Pardon for murder, if not aone by poison,
self. Let us leam, then, with all strict. was cheaper. A. parricide could buy God's
ness of heart, "to hold fast that which is I pardon for about two pounds ten shillings.
good." . IHenry de Montfort purchased absolution

"CHRISTIAN (?)" EXAMPLEs.-A few I for that crime at that price, in 1448.
days ago two towns in Naples (San Marco I'There was also a pardon sold for the
and Bignano) rose in insurrection in fayour "rape of God's mother! "
of the priest-party and of kingBombino, and This wickedness was uuendurable, and

,
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CIRCULATION OF FRENCH
(PARIS) NEWSPAPERS.

MORNING. •

Le Si6cle (Liberal) 55,700
Constitutionnel (Government) 22,000
Debats (Select) 11,300
Le Monde (Clerical) 8,600
L'AUDee de la Religion............ 3,700
L'Union (Hen. V.).................. 5,900

EVEl'lING.
Presse (Go.a-head) ; 21,000
La Patrie (Semi-official) 29,000
L'Opinion National (P. Jerome) 21,500
Le Pays (Mires)........... 6,000
Gazette de France (Hen. V.)...... 5,500
Le Temps (protestant) ...... ...... 2,100

-Globe.
In such a capital, with so much power

still in the hands of the priests, it is some
small hope for truth and liberty that there
should be-out of a circulation of nearly
192,000 daily papers-G1l8 i4 ninety! the
organ of Protestant Christianity.

it enforced the Reformation; but many are hardly pressed, and seem willing to·
were the schemes by which ignorant self. yield to the crafty priests, who demand a
aggrandizement was to he gratified. Thus distinct and separate provision in the
the emperor Maximilian sought to unite London parishes for pauper children who
the rotten papacy to his own crown. He are or are alleged to be of the Papist
writes thus funnily to his daughter Mar- religion. They demand that they shall
ga.ret, 1511 :-"We are sending to make be given Ut to ·the maintenance and
an arrangement with the Pope (having education 0 a distinct body of persons;
promised the cardinals £150,000) that we and that 38. 6d. or 48. a-week shall be
may be taken as coadjutor, in order that allowed for each pauper Papist child. The
upon his deat~ we may be sure of the priests can easily produce any number of
Papacy, and .afterwards of bel;Q'(IIing a Roman Catholic pauper children on such
sailit. After my decease you will there- liberal terms as these.
fore adore me, of which I 8hall be vel'!! This is demanded, and will be w-anted
pro1trJ."-Motl8y'8 Hilt., Netherlands. -a subsidy which w.iIl amount to many

thousailds a-year, to'be paid to the priests
for the training up of a large body of
persons who must, by the very conditions
of their education and of their religion,
be enemies and rebels against the laws of
England; and also, according to their
education and their religion, ready to
yield obedience to the rules and orders of
their priests in all things whatever. Thus
is the money of Protestants demanded,
and will be taken from them, to prepare
and maintain in our own capital a body of
enemies ready to act with any foreign foe.
Really and truly, Parliament might as
well be required to vote annually a large
sum of money wherewith to build and
man new iron clad vessels of war for the
French navy. Every 10,000 Roman
Cat.holies in England are as formidable,
and more so, as 10,000 French Zouaves,
and with 'Whom they will certainly cO'
operate when the day of trouble comes;
and that day of trouble will sooner come,
as we thus subsidize our enemies, whether
the subsidy be paid to Papist priests to

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE train paupers in our schools, to train
ON THE POOR LAW. thieves in our reformatories, or whether

To the Editor of the CITY Puss. the subsidy, £72,000 a·year, be paid to
SIR,-A .committee of the House of the same Papist priests, Father Daly and

Commons has been sitting to inquire into others, for steam-boat communication
the working of the Poor-laws. 'rhe com- between Galway and America. For this,
mittee was conceded by the Government, indeed, under the guise of commerce, is a
at the instigation of some thoughtless further line of the. conspiracy, and which
popularity hunters, behind whom were has its beginning and end with the Irish.
the Roman Catholic conspirators, who, priests. Properly traced out in all its
with sleepless vigilance and untiring ramifications, Great Britain and the Pro
labour, are ever at work at their vocation testant part of Ireland pay a subsidy of
-increase of their own power-with this millions to maintain and encourage the
one sole end and object, the ultimate determined enemies of our free laws and
destruction of our civil and religious our free religion. It is not a ques.tion of
liberty. religion, as some foolish persons suppose,

The committee, with such officials as but it is a question of profoundest jlQli
Mr. Villiers, Mr. Gilpin, Mr. Fleming (a tical importance, and, indeed, of national
Papist),. are indifferent; and with someIindependence in the end. It is a ques
of their number agents of the conspiracy, tion whether England shall be free l1nder

.1
I
j
j
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al Victoriw, OI, at some long distant day; i qll'llil the strongest monarchs of .Europe
under an Edward VII.; 0nhall we be- Napoleon, Victor Emmanuel, and even
,come in the, end the'slaves of a new-found Alexander of Russia.-I am, &c.,
Shad, some James X. or some Henry; J. H. E.
XL; or, what would hardly be much : --
worse,. a pr.ovince of France? In our; A'NNUAL GRANTS. TO ROMISH
pride, a few thousand pauper children may' SEMINARIES.
be ?f contemptible value, so ma~ a lot of Maynooth Romish College gets
w~lte .ants; but, en some'mornmg, men yearly ...•....: ' £26,000
will Ilse to find that huge beams have Romish Schools III Irelaud 180,000
been complete!y eaten away, silently and Ditto in England and Scotland,
with the outside seeming perfect, and say................................. 40,000
their houses fall in ruin about their ears. ----
Alike quiet, insidious, certain, is the work Which, gives an annual total of £246,000
-of the Jesuits in England. Before these for Romish Seminaries and Schools, only.

REVIEWS.

'Tracts· and Addresses. By W. PARKS, B.A.,
Incumbent of Openshaw, Manchester.
Issued between the Years 1851 and 1861.
Collected and Reprinted at the Request
of many of his Congregation and otber
Frie.nds. London: W. H. Collingridge,
Aldersgate Street.

-WE have always admired ,Mr. PARliS for
'his straightforwardness and outspokenness.
He is a Boanerges-the determined enemy
·,of compl0mise' or expe.diency. He is the
'special man >for the- special' place. His
writings are pithy and powerful, ·and mey
will speak far beyonsl. the nanow limits'of
Openshaw, or its neighbouring thickly
populated city; and long after their pen
man has gone to his rest. The volume
before us is a compil&tion of. tracts and
addresses spread over some ten years of
the Author',s life. They are valuable. This
volume 'consists of matter well-digested,
and presents materials for deep thought
and careful meditation. Those who differ,
will be compelled to endorse these pages
-with one word-that one word is " llOnesty."
TheTH is no part-playing here-no vacilla
ting, no,evasion; but a coming to the sub
ject fairly and,f,ully.

Some would' ccmdemn Mr. PARKS as
harsh, others too, readily overlooking natu
ral temperament; oftimtimes he is con
demned unheanl. Listen, for example, to
what he says in a note appended to page
,30' of his work:-

" As many dear and deeply-taught Chl·is
tians have taken exception to my attempted
distinction between God's permission of sin,
and God's non-dec1'ee of -sin, I take this
,opportunity to state, that what I meant to
convey was, that whenever sin' is com
mitted, it arises from God not preventing'
it, and not from God ul'ging or compelling;
ai;s commission.

"·Everybody knows that this self-same
distin<oti,)ll. has been a fruitful source of
controversy. It were impossible, in a tract
like thi8.,_ where it was necessary to allude
in a popular way to !\variety of subjects, to
state and prove everyone ,\'ith mathema
tical precision. All I wanted to do in this
case was to a,er distinctly that God is not
the autlior of sin.

f<Reader! Yon must not make a man
an. offemler for a word. Many are the
children 'of'God who, for want of language,
or precision 'of.· expression, or from an
over-punctiliousness in the reception of
terms, fancy they diffel', who' all the
while, with one mouth and one voice,
are glorifying the one true, and only
God!"

Tart as may be many of Mr. PARKS' SllY
ings, tl10se who know him best are sensible
that he has the utmost tenderness for the
sin-sick and the sorrowful among the family
of God. After some of his bold statements,
test him personaliy upon 11lel'cie3, and his
lion-like zeal and energy subsides into the
meekness and docilin- of the lamb. We
haTe seen this; and, -though we repudiate

'harshness (for the terms' 'of,thegospeI are
suffieiently humbling without' any addi
tional ingredient of bitterness of man's
compoun.ding),yet we would sooner have to
do with impetn,osity' than that lack of fi:J>
edness of pl'inciple which" being all things
to all men,:' nurtures mere sentimentalism,
and encourages hypocrisy. In judging of
men and their labours, whether from pulpit
or press, there should be-a careful distinc
tion between boldness and bitterness-the
one is to be admired, the other condemned.
We hate to hear a gospel (so called)
preached with bitterness. This is not of
G.od, but- of man; not from above, but
from b-eneath.
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The SCj'-ipture ca·nnot ve Broken. By Rev.
J. W. REEVE, M.A., Minister of Portman
Chapel, London. Fourth Thousand.
London: James Nisbet and Co.

THIS is a most timely and a most truthful
tract, and ought to be scattered far and
wide, through the length and breadth of
Christendom. 'Within the small compass
of sixteen pages, is brought an immense
amount of truth, in vindication and support
of Old Testament Scriptures. Its quota-

-

Now, as far as we know Mr. PARKS by Itions, with which every page abounds, axe
his writings, and as far as w,e can judge of those which the Lord Christ Himself made,
him as. a preacher we never personally either to the comfort of His friends, or the
heard, we believe his testimony is bold, but i condemnation of His foes. "It is written,"
at the same time devoid of that bittemess 1

1
was constantly upon His lips, in proof of

and rancour which are anything but com- I His high esteem for the written word, and
mendatory. I as an example for His disciples perpetually

We cannot, therefore, but honestly 1'e- \ to adopt. Simplicity and truth charac
commend the volume before us as a most terized the Saviour's personal ministry, and
suitable book for these time-serving and that simplicity and truth tbe more con
truth-despising days. spicuously shone by bis constant appeal to

We must content ourselves with one the Word of the Lord. We shall indulge
extract as a specimen of the home-speak- ourselves with extracts from this valuable
ing and heart-appealing character of this little work, in proof of what has been said;
work. and, in doing so, we doubt not, shall gratify

"I would now," says the author, "con- our readers.
elude my address to you with a few obser- "By the term 'Scripture,'" says Mr.
vations in connection with this my Seven- REEVE, "as used by our Lord, we under
teenth Anniversary. stand the five books of Moses c~lledthe Pen-

" Some of you have actually worshipped tateuch, the historical books from Joshua
in this church ever since I came toO the to Esther, the doctrinal books from Job to
district. To have had sevent-een years' Canticles, and the prophetical books from
experience of hearing the Gospel is a won- Isaiah to Malachi. These are the books cal
drons privilege: bnt say, are there not led, by our Lord, the' Scripture.' These are
even some of you, whose consciences must the books He appealed to. These are the
tell them to-day that they are unchanged books which are either quoted, or to which
characters? Ab! it is an awful reflection; allusion, more or less direct, is made in the
but I must deliver my own soul. You New Testament seve?'al hund?'ed times: e.g.,
nlust see in this fact alone, my hearers, a more than eighty times in the Gospel of
ratification of'what I have so uncea&'iugly Matthew; more than thirty in that of
inculcated from this place, namely, that Mark; more than fifty in that of Luke;
man is powerles$ in the matte?' Dj conver- forty times in that of John; more than
sion. I might long ago have worked you fifty in the Acts; more than seventy iu the
up to believe in your conversion, but I Epistle to the Romans, &c.; and the quo
durst not. Many thousands, in exactly the tations and allusions refer to every book of
same state as you, believe tha.t they are all the Old Testament but fi'e. These Old
right, and that they can meet their Creator TesL8JIlent books are the books which
at any time; but such are in the me hes Christ reverenced as 'the Scr-iptltres,'
of a melancholy and lamentable deception. which. He submitted to,-which He used,"':""
Suffer me to say, for the thousandth time, which Hefulfilled,-which He never ques
.that he that is not convinced. of hi; lost tio-ned,- and to which He always accorded
estate by nature, and of the perfection of the au.thority ofa laIC. He said, , Salvation
the work of 'Christ crncified,' can never is of the Jews' (.John iv. 22), because He
ba·saved..1 am not yo·ur judge. I know knew that 'to them were committed the
Dot that you have uo interest in the work oracles of God.' These Scriptures our
of redemption: but this I can tell you, on Lord regarded and reverenced as 'the
the authority of my ;\'(aster, that, 'except Word of God.' From His era-die to His
you be born again, you cannot see the grave, from His resurrection to His ascen
kingdom of God' (John iii. 3)., My coun- sion, it is these Scriptures He quotes-He
sel to you would be to keep ·waiting upon refers His disciples to-He honours; and,
the means of grace, for who knows when while modern learning does not hesitate to
the Lord may be pleased to bless the call the books of Moses' myths,' i.e., fables,
instrument to your souls! " our Lord says Moses wrote of Him ; and He

adds at the same time a ,ery solemn warn
ing as to what an obstacle to saving faith
in Him is tbis irrwC1'ence for the Old Tes
tament: 'Do not think that I will accuse
you to the Father: there is one that accu
seth you, even Moses, in whom ye trust.
For had ye bdieved Moses, ye would have
believed Me: for be wrote of Me. But if
ye believe not his writings, how shall ye
believe My words' (John v. 45-47)? And,
again, in the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus, when Dives is entreating some

"
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one from the dead might be sent to his
brethren, it is replied, "They have Moses
and the prophets; let them hear them.
And he said, Nay, father Abraham; but if
one went unto them from the dead, they
will repent. And he said unto him, If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded, though one rose
from the dead' (Luke xvi. 29-31). Such
is our Lord's testimony to the value of the
writings of Moses. How different from
that of modern philosophy!"

In speaking 'of how Christ dealt loith the
Scriptures, Mr. REEVES says :-1. He ful
filled it; 2. He submitted to it; 3. He used
it. Now, in direct contrast to the petty
pride, and fool-like presumption of the so
called learned men of our own times, who
,dare set llP their puny judgment in oppo
sition to the practice of Him who spake
as never man spake, Mr. REEVES remarks,
under his second head, of Christ submitti1lg
to the Scriptures :-

" This is as wonderful as it is complete.
For although He was the Ruler of the
universe, and will be Judge of quick and
dead,-although right and wrong are what
He knows them and declares them to be,
-still, as 11U1n, He bowed to the written
Word, and referred every act of His life
to its decisions.

" It is worth noting, that the only man
capable of judging injallibly for himself is
the man Christ Jesus; whilst, at the same
time, He never did judge for Himself, but
submitted' His judgment to the written
Word.

"Itwas not the least part of His discipline
here on earth that He submitted His teach
ing to the written Word. He taught nothing
contrary to what was written, nor gave
utterance to any sentiment I\t variance
with the declared will of God; but His
language is, 'As I hear, I judge: and my
judgment is just; because I seek not mine
own will, but the will of the Father which
hath sent Me' (John T. 30). Again,' I
have not'spoken of Myself; but the Father
which hath sent Me; He ga,e Me a com
mandment, what I should say, and what I
should speak' (John,xii. 49, 50). Again,
'My doctrine is not mine, but His that
sent Me: 'It is written,' settled everything
in His mind, for He knew' the Scripture
cannot be broken:

" I would only say to you who are real
followers of Christ, See what was the spirit
of the Master. With what confiding sub
mission He received the Scripture. Did
He cavil1 Did He question? Did H<!
insinuate doubts? No! He who was the
great SUbject or' the Scripture....,.for 'the
testimony 'ofJesus is the Spirit of prophecy ,
-He whose Spirit animated all the pro·
phets of the 'Old Testament, as Peter tells

us (1 Pet. i. H)-He who was in heaven
in the bosom of the Father while He was
on earth preaching the gospel to the poor,
-how did He treat the Scriptures? Oh!
it ought to be a sufficient answer on the
part of every humble, obedient servant of
Christ, when asked what He thinks of the
Scripture, to reply, What does my Master
think of them? for so I wish to think and
feel. Did He think or speak of them as
myths? Did He teach-This part of them
is of God, and that part of man? DidJHe
not reverence each part, each word-yea,
aU?

" Oh! when one sees the Son of God as
Son of man, our example, quoting Scripture,
1:lowing to it, submitting all His teaching
to its test, it may surely satisfy you and me
that the Scriptures are divine. The ques.
tion of their authority is settled. We want
no further evidence. All the accumulated
'arguments of the wisest heads on earth are
weak in comparison of the example of
Jesus; and, on the other hand, no wild
speculations of those who would be wise
above what is written need shake our faith.
If any doubts assail your soul, turn to the
Lord of lords. See Him submitting to the
Word of God-hear Him saying, 'The
Scripture cdmwt be broken.'"

Again, as to the u-\e Christ made of the
Scriptures, Mr. REBYES says :-

" Follow Jesus in the days of His flesh.
See with what respect He still holds' the
volume of the Book,' to quote from its
every part-to show the value and meaning
of its least details.

" With Scriptu1'e He met His adversaries!
How does the Son,of God meet Satan in
the wilderness? With the Scriptures only
-no argument. He repels his thrice-re
peated attack with 'It is written;' and,
observe, each time He draws His arrow
from the book of Deuteronomy, (Deut. viii.
3, vi. 16, 13). Yes! the book He selects
from is one of tho.e of Moses which modern
wisdom has dared to call' myths: Think
you does Satan care for sb'adowy myths?
They are his element. Let our Lord's use
of these quotations, no less than their
effect upon the great adversary, confirm
your faith in the inspiration of the Penta
teuch.

" See Him again meeting the cavil of the
Sadducees about the resurrection (Matt.
xxii. 23-32), quoting again from one of
th ese books of Moses (Exod. iii. 6), 'Ye do
err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor the
power of God; but as touching tbe resur
rection of the dead, have ye not read that
which· was spoken unto you by God (Exodus
is the voice of God), saying, I am the God
of Abraham?' God, in the desert of
Horeb, 300 years after Abraham's death,
said to Moses, 'I am the God '-not I was,
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but I am, I am so now: there will therefore I "And after His resurrection there is no
be a resurrection, for·God is not the God of diffarence in the way in which He revered
the dead, but of the living.' Scripture. After reproving the two disci.

"Again, He used the~oritten Word as His pIes on the way to Emmaus for being so
authority to drive the money·changers from slow of heart to believEl all that the pro
the temple. He said, 'It is written, M.y phets had spoken, how did he teach them?
house shall be called the house of prayer; Why, 'beginning at Moses and all the
but ye have made it a den of thieves' prophets, he expounded unto them in all
(Matt. xxi. 13). It was tbus He defended the Scriptures the things concerning Him
His disciples for plucking the ears of corn self' (Luke xxiv. 25-27). And just befqre
and eating them as they passed through His ascension into heaven, what was His
the corn-fields on the Sabbath-day: 'Have last act? Why, after telling them that all
ye not read what David did' (Luke vi. 1-3 )? things that were written in the law of Moses,
adding, 'That the Son of man is Lord also and in the prophets, and in the Psalms con·
of the Sabbath' (ver. 5). With the Scrip. cerning Him must be fulfilied, 'He opened
tures He settles difficult questions-e.g" their understanding, that they might under
when the Pharisees inquired of Him con· stand the Scriptures' (Luke xxiv. «, 45);
ceming marriage and divorce (Matt. xix. as if this l.-nowledge was abundantly enough
3). He might have answered authorita. to console them in their temporary separa
tively in His own words, for He is Lord of tion from Him!
all; but He does not. No! it is the Scrip. "Such, then, is a slight specimen of the
tures to which he appeals in order to shew reverence of our Lord Jesus Christ for
the foundation on which the doctrine rests. Scripture. It is surely calculated to deepen
He said, ' Have ye not read, that He which ours for the same Holy Book! What a
made them at the beginning made them difference between Jesus Christ, who is
male and female, and said, For this cause Wisdom, and him who prOfesses to be wise!
shall a man leave father and mother, and One snbmitting to Scripture, and never
shall cleave to his wife; and they twain questioning it; the other seeming to delight
shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are in attempting to overthrow it. One who
no more twain, but one flesh. What there- knew all things resting ort it as infallible;
fore God hath joined together, let 'not man the other thinking to shew his intellectual
put asunder.' This is again from Genesis greatness by cavilling and undermining its
(chap. i, 27 ; ii. 24). authority, and subjecting God's wil1 to

"With the Scriptures He nerved Himself man's criticism.
for suffeTing (Luke xviii. 31): 'Then he "Why, then, should we doubt the autho
took unto him the twelve, and said unto rity of the the Old Testament? The Lord
them, Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and Jesus Christ not only never did, but never
all things that are written by the prophets even seemed to do so. Can we think it
concerning the Son of man shall be accom· possible that Re who is Truth, could
plished.' And when Peter, in his ardour deceive us in this respect, and give the
to defend his Master, drew his sword; stamp of truth to what is doubtful? Can
after telling him to put up his sword, and we think it possible that He could appeal
reminding him that He could have succour Himself, and direct others to appeal, for
from heaven if He liked, Jesus added, as a the settling of their perplexities, to what is
I'eason for not asking this succour, and as not worthy of all confidence-to what is not
if it settled everything, 'But how then merely doubtful, but, if modern criticism is
shall the Scriptures be fu1filled, that thus to be received, actually false? If these
it must be' (Matt. xxvi. 51-53)?' things be so, what am I to think of Jesus?

" With the Scriptures He consoled Him- May God forgive the necessity of putting
self in His trials. The man Christ Jesus such a question. I refuse to pen the reply.
had the tenderest feelings and the most I reject the awful thought -with the utmost
exquisite sympathies. He was far more abhorrence, as an utter impossibility? 'Let
sensitive to unkindness than any mere man God be true, but every mon a liar.' He
can be. He was alive tCl any short-coming who could say, in the face of aU" His'
in affection and fidelity, What, then, must enemies,' Which of you convinceth me of
have been His feelings as the hour drew sin? '-He who did no sin, and in whose
nigh that He should be forsaken of all His mouth was found no guile-He against
disciples and left alone? Oh! what was whom His bitterest foes could never estab
the value of the Scriptures to Him then lish a charge of evil, He cannot deceive,
(Mark xiv. 27)? 'And Jesus saith unto He is a God' who cannot lie:' not' does
them, All ye shall be offended because of not,' but' cannot.' The authority He gave
me this night: forit is written, 1 will smite to the Old Testament .·1 may receive as
the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scat- final. The voice .from heaven, which·
t,ered j' but the consciousness of its having declared Him' to be God's belov!ld Son,
been' wi'itten' was His stay. told me to 'hear Him' (Matt. xvii, 5). 1

---------
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desire to do so implicitly; and, in relying on
Him, I humbly but confidently look for His
blessing, for 'the Scripture cannot be
liroken.' "

These quotations will suffice. to show the
character of tbis excellent little treatise,
and will, we are sure, justify our higb€st
and most unqualified commendation of the
work. We ardently desire it a world-wide
notoriety, and pray that God the Holy
Ghost may make it exceedingly useful, in
these God-dishonouring, truth-despising
days.

The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D.
somet'ime President of Magdn,lene College,
Oxford. With General Preface, by John
C. MILLER, D.D., Lincoln College, Hon
orary Canon of Worcester, Rector of St.
ll'l:artin's, Birmingham; and Memoir by

:, UOBERT HALLEY, D.D. Prinqipal of the
Independent New College, London. Vo!.
I., containing an exposition of the First
Chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians.
Edinburgh: James Nicbol; London:
James Nisbet and Co.; Dublin: W. Ro
bertson.

PRIVILEGED as we were, instrumentally of
God, to reproduce to the public tbe '0
luminous Commentary of the renowned Dr.
GILL, we cannot but, as a matter of course,
feel the deepest interest and most practical
sympathy' with those who have entered
upon the momentous task of re-printing the
works of our great Puritan divines. It is
a noble work-a glorious work-a work in'
which hundreds and thonsandsof hearts
will wish the movers God-speed:

Well does Dr. MILLER (the writer of the
General Preface, with which the first vol.
ume of the Series is -illtroduced) say, that
the present is, "a crisis in the Church's
history in, which heresy is rife, an d the
foundations of the faith are undermined
and assailed by formidable errors."

, • Under these circumstances, assuredly,
those do the Church an essential service,
and will hand down to posterity a precious
boon, who publish, in a cheap and popular
form, and scatter broadcaSt, upon the
wide surface of christendom, the writings
of the giants of a bye-gone age.

The characteristics of these men were
said to be-the ." genius to dive into the
bottom of points," and "to stmly them
down,"-" the happiness of high and in
timate communion with God"-the "doop
insight into the grace of God, and the
covenant of grace;" whilst these, .aY8 Dr.
MlLLEn, were characteristics of the whole
school, they were in an eminent degree, of
those whose works it is now proposed to
re-publish.,

Speaking of the Puritan 'age pnd school,
Dr. lI'IILum agailil:aays:.,..,..

"NeithBr their expository works nor their
sermons Rl'e presented ·as models. The for
mer, looked upon as ezpositions, are marred
occasionally by tbe epdeavour to make them
exhaustive treatises, and by a tiresome mi.
nuteness of division and subdivision. Aser
mon of Charnock's would be ill suited, as
81£ch, to a modern congregation: though nQt
so much so as one of the English Chryso~

tum, Jeremy Ta~·lor. But this very over-co
pionsness and attempt at exhaustiveness
render them as storehouses invaluable:
They are tomes of massive theology; the
ology with prolixity, and pedantry, and
snbtlety, but never as dry bones. It is
experimental. There is unction. There
is warmth, It is theology grasped and
wrought out by great minds, but realised
by loving hearts. The writers have tasted'
that the Lord is gracious. Their every
page bears the impress of the bene orasse
est bene studJuisse. They are not theologians
only but saints.

"Nor are their characteristic excellencies.
hard to be accounted for. Not only were
they pre-eminently men of God, and deep
students of God's Word-' living and wal
king Bibles'--and this in combination
often with great secular erudition-but
their lot was cast in troublous times, times
in which great principles were at stake, to
which tbey were called to witness, and for
which they were called to suffer. dS with
tlie .individual Christian, the time, not of
his W6alth and ease, but of his trial and
suffering, is that which braces his power,
and stimulates his health and growth, so
is it with the aggregate Church. Stirring
times produce stirring men. Christ's he
roes are drawn out by conflicts. When we
handle the doctrines of the Gospel merely
as the subject-matter of sermons, and
treati6es, and controversies, we are in dan.
gel' of handling them drily and abstl'Usely.
But when we are called to confess Christ
by the actual bearing of His cross, and to
suffer for His truth's sake, our theology
must be experimental. We then want not
Christianity bnt Christ. The Gos,Pel is.
thefl a reality, not a creed, nor a 'system
only nor mainly, but an inner life, an
indwelling, inworking power. ' Christ
the Scripture-your own hearts-and Sa
tan's devices,' writes Thomas Brooks, 'are·
the four things that should be first and
most studied and searched; if any cast off
the study of tbese, they can be neither
safe here, nor happy hearafter." His.
wordll are the key.note of Puritan theo-
logy." '

Dr. MILLER adds most truthfully, in re
g.llrd to the present exciting times in con
nection with parochial work:-

"These divines were diligent ;and profound.
students to a degree attained by few min·
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isters,of our own day, when, in all sections satisfy men who had tasted' the li1li~g

of the Christian Church, BO much of their bread' and drunk deep into the wells cof
time is consumed in out-dollr work aud such theologians as this Series is designed
quasi-secular dnties. The ,organization to make accessible. Faults of prolixity~

and maintenance of parochial or congre- pedantry, scholastic subtlety, over-system
gational machinery,-the anxiety and la- atizing, over-straining, ,and over-'spiritual
hour merely of raisi~g funds for their izing, a familiarity and a homeliness run-,
varied agencies and institutions,-the co- ning into a coarseness which cwould now
operation expected of thl)J;ll in the countless sbock where it did .not provoke levity
philanthropic schemes .ap-d cmultiplied re- inconsistent with ·thereverence due to ,hi~

ligious societies of ourage,,-these drive or and holy the.rnes, are as trifles when
dra,w them from their studies. The.mental weighed against the scriptural knowledge,
tone cand habits of the ·,st.udent are soon the clear, distinct statement of doctrine,.
lost. A restless, desultory, excited spirit the close, masterly handUng of all the
is engendered. And many an energetic subtle intricacies of the experiences of the
minister falls into the fallacy that he is inner life, in its varied confticts, its hopes,
never working for his people, unless he is its fears, its sorrows, its consolations, its
going up and down among them, and busy joys, Contrast with a page of our mo
in schools, visitations, committees, and dern negative theology,-an essay or ser
pubUc Illiletings. No doubt it is a working mon in which the writer, dealing with the
age; working aB distinguished from re- fact of the death of Christ, at one time so
tirement, study, and meditation. But no employs the language of Holy Scripture
minister should, under any stress of fan- as to leave no doubt of his orthodoxy, and,
cied duties, cease to be a student." the next moment, so -explains, and fences,

Once more :- and emasculates this language as .to de-
"The Puritan writers (says Dr. MI:r.LER) pri",e the cross of its true efficacy" and to

were men engaged in stirring scenes, --and leave us in, doubt as .to any adequate cui
had the-conduct of questions and contro- bono for that cUllUtterably solemn display-of'
versies -invplving great principles, and in the divine perfections,-contrast with this
which the liberties bf this country and of a page of Charnock, or Reynolds, or Good
the Church of Christ were at stake. They win, or Clarkson, or-to go beyond the
had to endure, in not a few cases, 'a great limits ,of this Series-of Thomas J acomb,
fight of affiictions,' persecution, imprison. or of Edward Polhill, and we at once feel
ment, ejectment. They were not students the difference of the atmosphere. If we
as living in stagnant times. But study, seem to ha,e been guided by the negative
long, close, deep, sustained, was with them theologian to some height of intellectual
an integral part of their ministry. They power and philosophic research, we find it
-toiled alike in rowing and in fishing; but not to be a height from which, in flooding
.they mended their nets. They gave them- sunshine, we may survey the panorama of
sel-.es unto reading. They were not con- Christian truth, but a height on which we
tent with indolently picking up a few stray stand shivering amid the mists of un
'Surface pieces of ore, which had -been satisfying negatives; and if, awhile, the
drQpped lly others at the mine's mouth. mists seem ready t-o roll away and to
They sunk the shaft and went down and disperse themselves, they return to cloud
-toiled and dug and smelted and refined and chill us as before. When Manton ex
and burnished forthemselves, andJor the pounds -St. James, or Gpodwin St. Paul,
Church Catholic." when Sibbes is opening up the 'Soul's

There is so much truth in the annexed Conflict,' or dilating on the 'Beloved'
quotation, that we cannot withold it from and His 'Bride,'-when Brooks brings
our readers, r forth his ' Precious Remedies' and

"Complaints (adds the same writer) of 'Heart's Ease/-when Qwen is analysing
pulpit feebleness are not the only evil, iudwelling sin, or opening out the Epistle
results. Our divinity students pass into to the Hebrews,-or Polhill treating cif
the-ministry and ascend onr pulpits, having: election and redemption, we have mass~ve

gone through their university curriculum, theology -baptized with all tberich unction
and '-crammed up' the-few authors required of Christian experience. To travel still
.by their bisho,p or theological college, but further ,beyond the limits of this particular
.unstored with ,e~erimenta1 theology; too. Series, t·he Lectures ,of BishQp 'Kill~ on
IOften with no discernment of distinotive J onas present a combination of eXpOSitory
'Uuth, -no well-prO-portioned .and ~ymmetri. ability -and pulpit po.wer-especially in ~he
real view of Christian doctmne. Hence celement of uncompromising'rebuke--whlch
tJ1ey are in danger of being '~rri,ed to and ,renders them a masterpiece and a model
fro.with every blast of vain doctrine: The which modernpreaohers 'Would do well to
mistiness and vagueness of negative the- :study. Contrasting -these, and such -as
ology, the husks of ritualism, would fail to ,these, among :a_UI theolqgical ,writers, with
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many whose unsound productions have for no slight boon to the Christian Church to
,awhile unhappily superseded them, and make the voices of these witnesses to the
,lI1'e unsettling the minds of many in "our truth be heard. Their testimony is, for
universities and pulpits, we may employ the most part, silenced, because buried in
the words of the editors of Goodwin, w,hen costly folios; or comes to us only in the
they represent him as 'wondering 'greatly echoes of plagiarists. They will now speak
at the daring attempts of some men of this in the library of many a pastor, upon whose
age, unskilful in the word of righteous- shelves they have never yet found a place.
ness, upon the great and momentous And, while it is never to be forgotten that
points of our religion, which are the glory neither Father, nor Reformer, nor Puritan,
of our Reformation; but these points will is to share, much less to usmp, that homo
prove gold, sUver, precious stones, when age which is due to the Scriptures of Truth
their wood, hay; and stubble will be burnt alone, we believe that when the student
up. These will have a verdure and green- and the preacher descend to the study of
ness on them, whilst the inventions of those uninspired, but gifted men who, in
others will be blasted and wither. These successive ages, have been raised up as ex
will be firm, whilst others, wanting some- ponents of those Scriptures and witnesses
what within, it will be with them as it was to that Truth,' none are more calculated,
with the Jewish ,and heathenish worship, under the divin'e blessing, to elevate and
when ~ fate was upon them, all the efforts to deepen the tone of ,our theology, to pre
and endeavours of men could not make serve us from the deadly perils of old errors
them stand.' " now revived, and to give distinctness, sub-
, Speaking of this large and important stance, unction, and experimental rich

undertaking, Dr. MILLER says :- ' ness to our pre'aching, than the Puritan
"But the main object and the paramount Divines."

desire is that this Series may conduce to Illustrative Gathel'ings for Preachers and
the soundness, solidity, and unction of the Teachers. Adapted for Christian teach-
pulpit ministrations of our own day and of ing. By the Rev. G. S. BOWES, B.A.,
days to come; that, as, these men were Rector of ChiIlenden, Kent. London:
'mighty in the Scriptures,' and proclaimed Wertheim and Co.
the gospel in all the riches of its grace, THIS is an exceedingly useful and interest
and exalted Christ, and honoured t-he ing compilation of" anecdotes, fa~ts, figures,
Spirit of God,an4 entered, with a skilful proverbs, quotations," &c. and is admi
and' searching anatomy into -the hidden rably adapted for the object had in view by
secrets of the experience of God's 'saints, the Rev. Editor. It is a most valuable
many a student and many a preacher may book.
imbibe their spirit." The Book and its Mission, Past and Pre-

With the annexed quotation, we close our sent. Edited by L. N. R., Author of.
'remarks upon an enterprize, which, we "The Book and its Story." London:
heartily commend, and for which we desire W. Kent and Co., Paternoster Row.
the most successful issue. THE Nnmber for June contains additional

"This Series, it is believed; supplies a evidence of the wonderful usefulness of
lack. It comes forth in no ordinary crisis the "Bible women" ill our crowded dis
of the Church's history. If anywhere, tricts.
within the Church the war of opinion The llIagdalen's Friend, and Female Homes'
rages.' The ancient landmarks are being Intelligencei'. A Monthly Magazine.
removed. The very foundations are threat. Edited by a Clergyman. London: Wer-
ened. The inspiration of the sacred (heim and Co.
-oracles is controverted; their infallibility THE essays in tms little serial are good;
,denied. The penmen of the Holy Ghost but it is thejacts, under, of course, initials
.are deemed not,to have been so inspired or assumed names, which ,rill tell upon tbe
as to be preserved from error. Moses, pnblic mind, and procure for this work an
Isaiah, and Paul-history, prophecy, doe- importance of position, •
-trines-are alike assailed. Man brings The Protestan.t Magazine. London: Wer·
his Maker's Book to the' verifying faculty' theim and Co.
of. his own inner light and moral consci- THE Number for June contains an impor
ousness. The qeath of the Son of G;.od is tant article in reference to the Poor.house
an heroic self-sacrifice-not a penal satis· question in Scotland, where the Romish
faction to the outraged law of the Moral priests are seeking to obtain a legal and
Governor oftbe universe. Under our new recognized footing, the same as they tried
interpreters, much of what we ,have re- it on in England. Scotland, beware! avoid
ceived from our infancy, and have taught the thin edge of the wedge, for verily,
our children, as facts recorded in an in. Rome, like the horse-leech, is never satis
spired history, is relegated to the region of fled, for give her what you ma~', she cries,
'1Ilyth and ideology. At such a crisis, it is ," give, give," still.


